
[£lr&rlUhj . 

SHIU sa.mALLAV PANIGRAHI (])eo-
Ifllh) : He is deeply thiolina about the dete-
rioration of Parliament that they have brolllht 
about. (IntetTuptitms) 

M1L CHAIllMAN: Now, please let us 
continue the Bw.iness. 

[TrtI7&fIGtion } 

SHlU SURYA NARAYAN YADAV 
(&barsa) : Sir it is not w. The hon. member 
was so tired that he was taking a deep rest. 

SHlU CHANDU LAL CHANDRAKAR 
(Dura): A man's action is lJuided by his 
nature. 

IS.21In. 
lErlglish} 

SUPPLEMENTARY DEMANDS FOR 
GRANTS (RAILWAy) 1993-94 -Contd. 

AND 
DEMANDS FOR EXCESS GRANTS 

(RAlLWA YS)-1989-90. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: We shall now take up 
further discussion on the Demands for Supple-
mentary Grants in respect of the BlIdaet 
(Railways) for 1993-94 and Demands for 
Excess Grants in respect of the BucJaet (Rail-
ways) for 1989-90. 

SHRISANDIPAN BHAGWA.'IlTHORAT 
(Pandharpur): Mr. Chairman Sir, I rise to 
support the supplementary demands pre-
sented by the hon. Railway Minister. 

At the very outset, I must oonaratulate the 
Railway Minister for providiDl conversion 
of meter-aauae into broad-aauae the Sholapur-
Hotaai-Gadal Railway Line because this 
pertains to my district. So I must conaratulate 
him for tatina tbis 6,000 km. new work which 
he has promised ill the last year's Budiet. 

Miraj-~tur broad sauae work which he bas 
started in September 1992 at Latur. 

Panciharpur is my constituency and people 
(}f my area are aaitatina that this work ac-
tually should have been started from Pandbar-
pur instead of Latur. Much criticism bas 
come in the papers also when the hon. Minis-
ter went to inalJ2Ulllte that programme alODl 
with the Chief Minister. I would request the 
hon. Minister tbat this work should not be 
hampered While makina additional provisions 
Into the red. 

Miraj-Latur section is a very important 
section. Pantharpur is a religious place. 
People from all over the country visit Pandhar-
pur and the Yarris are very much disturbed, 
So I would request you that this work should 
be done in two phases. One from LatUT to 
Kurduwadi and second from Pandharpul 
to Kurduwadi. Then tbe whole track will be 
covered in a broad gauge and the people 
comina from all over the country will be in a 
position to travel in one stroke to Pandhar-
pur which is a relisious place. 

Sir, the criticism tbat has appeared in tbe 
papers, I will hand owr copy of tbat paper 
:0 you, it \'Ioill be seen from that, what the 
neopJe cf Pandbarpur are thinkina about this. 
So I seek your assurances that Miraj-Latur 
Section will be ~vered in two parts, i.e., 
from Latur to Kurduwadi and from Pandhar-
pur to Kurduwadi. Pandharpur-Kurduwadi 
work should be started from Pandharpur only 
because the people of that area very much 
uiPtatiDl· 

Secondly, I would like to say somethina 
about Item No.5, i.e. about the Indian Rail-
way Construction Company tid. ''provision 
for purchase of aircraft." 

An amount of Rs. 15 crore has been pro-
vided for this purpose. I would s~st that 
instead of providina this amount for purchas-
ina or for exiaencies like accidents, etc .. tbe 
hon. Minister may consider takill£ an ain:Iaft 
on hire frtlm the Indian Airlines or to maJllIIC 
by some other means. He may consider this 
sugestion. 

Sir, wbile cOJIIratulatina him, I woUld also THE MINISTER OF RAlLWA YS (SHlU 
like to apprise him about the resentment whicb C.I{. JAFFER SHARIEF): It works out to be 
was there in PaDdhaI'pur becawIe of the costly. 



SHlU SANDIPAN BHAGWAN 
THORAT: It is my submissioJ1. In'Stead of 
purchasilli an aircraft the hon. Minister ean 
tbink of in'ICstilli tke money on somethiDa 

'elaC. Conversion itlto broad "'\IF is a aood 
, sdleme; I' aaree. for which the' hen; Minis-
ter must be (lQI1&ratulated. I lIllJSt coIlBllltulate 

, him for that. So, Instead of spendiIlB the 
molle, on purpc)Jase of aircraft, this amount 
may be utilised for ,PIlle conversion. 

With these word!. I conclude. 

[TrlllfSiation] 

SHRI RAMPAL SINGH (Domariaaanj): 
Mr. Otairman. Si{, I am grateful to you for 
giving me an oppO~ty to speak. I rise to . 
speak on the Ad"_ional Demands for the 
year 1988-89 and the Supplementary Demands 
for year .1993-94. I am .also arateful to the 
hon., Minister who has decided to take the 
project of convertiIlB the narrow puge from 
Gorakhpur to Lucknow into broad PUlle in 
the first pha~e. The project is likely to start 
next year. I would also like to submit that 
my constituency is Siddharth Napr and the 
name of the Railway Station there is ,Nau-
pch. I have requested the hon. Minister 
of Home Affairs time and again to change the 
name of the station, because it is a Buddist 
place and the tourists find it difficult to reach 
there. But I rell'et to say that the hon. 
Minister of Home Affairs informed me in 
writing that since the word 'Sidharth Napr, 
propagates relisious feelinss, it is not possible 
to chan&e the name. My submission is that 
since the word 'Sidbarth Naaar' symbolises 
Gautam Buddha, therefore the name of the 
station Sbould also be kept 'Sjddbarth Naaar'. 
It is a backward area of eastern Uttar Pradesh 
baviIlB border witb Nepal. There was an 
inter-city train from Gorakhpur to Lucknow, 
which has been withdrawn from the 1st of' 
July. Another train from Kanpur to Barauni 
bas also been withdrawn. The number oft' 
trains is bein: increased C'lCrywbere but de-
creased in this lU'ea. Local residents Jhe-, 
raoed, stopped trains and stqed demonstra-
tions. I wrote a letter also to this elfect; but of 
no avail. 

bas been said tbat an aeroplane would lle 
purchased for .imlpCdiate arrival lilt the. s,te' of 
accident .. At present whenever thete is any 
emerSCncy, our military aircrafts arC made 
8'VaiJable. Ours is a poor country imd there is 
a 'Vast scope to brins about an improvement 
in Railways so a~, to . facilitat~ the rai.lway 
passelliers. At present there is no' aPI"lIl-
priate arraJliCments for drinkins water at 
railway stations and potable water is not 
avaiJable tbere. My submi&sion' is that Ins-
tead of purchasilli aeroplanes tbe GOltCrn-
ment should' &pend the' money to' provide, 
adequate facilities to the passeJliCrs. 

With these words I conclude. 

SHRlMATI SAROJ DUBEY (Allahabad): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, I am grateful to you for 
lIivinll me an opportunity to express my views 
on the Demands for Grants and Suppler 
mentary Demands. I am also thankful to 
he hon. Minister of Railways for taking the 
initiative to convert the narrow gauge from 
Varana~i to Allahabad into broad :;al)£e. 
This would provide rreat facility to the raiL 
way passelllen. of our, area. Therefore, I 
wculd like to express gratitute on their behalf· 
However, only galJlt) conversion will not be 
suffice. My submission, is that the distance 
between the Allahabad ·Junction and Ram-
baah Junction is 8 Km. 'The passen&ers 
&tivin: thlre by 'trains from north-eastern 
states, sometimes in the late nisht 
and scmetimes durin: the early hours Of 
day--have.to face a great inconvenience in 
attiving at the main railway station. They 
are forced to pay heavy charges to rickshaw 
pullers or sometimes they have to part with 
hei r luggage during late night hour " There_ 
fore, I would like that the Rambagh railway 
station m1j' be connected with the main 
railway station so that the p~ers from 
north-eastern regionS may arrive there direct 
and eatch the next ,train to reach their des-
tinations. This would lessen the iilconvenienc:e 
to the passengers. With regard to the on-
going guage conversion between Allahabad 
and Varanaai, I would like' to submit tfiat 
th,ere are three routes to go from Allahabad. 
Rambagh railway station to Varanasi-one is 

So far as the question of demands is cou- via Jimghai, another viii Mirzapur and the third 
cerned, I would like jto know the bead from is via Handia. The total diatance via Handia 
wbichthe funds alloCated in thb;ear 1989-~ comes to about 110 Km. Htlle line is doubled 
bad been taken? While submittq SUpple-; at the time of puge coversioD. the purpOse 
mentary Demands for the year 1993-94 it of thiS. conversion would be fulftlled. At the 

, 
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tame time electrification may also be. done 
so t~t electric trains may also operate. This 
woukt make the journey of the passengers 
from nortb-eastern states comfortable. 

The construction of railway over-bridges 
should' always be time bound. Construction 
work of a railway bridge in Chiufatakan 
Subedarganj in Allahabad had starled. 
It is already about 5 years since then. 
About lQ,OOO vehicles pass through and in-
'numerable pedastrains walk on the way. 
1he railway Crossing has been closed fOI 
constructing this over bridge. A3 a result 
rl which the passers-by have to cover an 
extra distance of 8 knms everyday. However, 
the construction work was suspended all 
of a sudden about two and half y..:ars ~go. 
The debris is lying scattere(l 'here and lite 
crossing gate is closed. The pillars raised 
there for the overbridg~ are r;,:ther clusing 
inconvenii)JlCe. The Government should 
somehow or the other manage for com-
pleting this task b~eluse the public life has. 
become upset. School goinl' children arc 
also facing great inconvenience. It Ins aslo 
become accident prone. Therefore, the 
Government should get the work com-
pleted soon. 

The then Minister of R:lilways, Shri Jan-
eshwar Mishra hp.d laid the foundation stone 
of the Rail Yatri Niwas in Allahab'ld. But, 
no construction work has since been started. 
Allahabad, is an important city, fwm ('du-
cational, political and cultural point of 
view and when a Union Minister of Railw<',ys 
had laid the foundation stone of the Rail 
Vatri Niwas, it is the duty of the Govern-
ment to fulfil the long standing demand of 
the people of Allahabad so that thay may 
avail the facility of this Rail Yatri Niwas. 
l'h.ere were nine Zonal Offices in all. Tile 
sew Zonal 0IIices mentioned in RRC in-
cluded the names of Allahabad and Jabalpur. 
Now, a decision has been taken to exclude 
Anahabad and include Bangalore in this list. 
AUababad is a c..lltral place. Therefore, it 
sboaIcI not be neglected, rather priority 
-iltould be given to construct the zonal office 
in addition to the Headquarters in Allahaiiad. 
ThCre are four stations in Allahabad. Naini 
is one junction :md comes under one division 
wbile PraYRg under- the-other, similarly Ram" 
bash comes wider Varanasi divisiOJl. . If 
02ua1 office is opened at Allahabad station, the 

local residents would get job opportuniliei 
and the functioning of railway would become 
smooth. It has been a long standing demand 
of Allahabad and a Illotion hus already been 
passed to this eff-xt and when the RRC 
Committee has already recommeded, the 
Government must open the zonal office there. 
Three important trains on the route from 
Patna to Madras operate via Naini without 
touching Allahabad junction. The train from 
Varanasi (0 Cochin operate twice in a week 
and the train from Guwahati to Bombay 
operates on~ in a week. These three impor-
tant trains should be made via Allahabad 
junction. Pilgritns from allover the county 
com~ to Allahabad am! have a holy dip in 
the Sangam at the lime of 'Kumbha Mela' 
Similarly innumerable people gather there' 
every year on the occasion of 'Magh Mela' 
Therefore, im;Jortant trains must operate 
through big stations so that the pilgrims do 
not face any inconvenience ;n arriving at 
their destination. Earlier also, I had request{'(j 
to start a direct train from Allahabc.d to Agra 
and Bomh-iY, because lot of people from 
Allahabad work in Bombay. whereas ;n 
Allahabad there is High Court. Thus, people 
from both the cities have to move from one 
place to the other ;md for which a direct 
train should be started from Allahabad to 
Bombay and Agra. Every year Demands 
for Gran!s ::re s..nctiO:led thrice in a year 
but !he passengers do not get facilities pro-
portiona.tely. The serviIX'S of a doctor should 
be made available in 'Shatabadi EXl"ress' 
and 'R'ljdhani Exprc.ss' trains because it a 
patient Inppens to f.lll sick in the mid way 
the consequences 1112Y be serious. Therefore 
proper mediC'll aid and the services of 
a doctor Should be provided so as to treat 
the p~tient in time. 'Dominy Mair had a 
halt in my constituency Sbankargarh, which 
has been discontinued for the last one month 
though the area is a big silk trade centre. 
Agitations were also launched for the re-
storation of fhe facility. Since the Govelll-
ment had discontinued the balt on temporary 
basis, they should not only I'eItore the halt 
of this train but also provide there a halt of 
sarnath Express also. Three tier coaches 
have been converted into sleepers with a 
"iew to earn more revenue. But a middle 
class passenger who cannot afford heavy 
fare is not only feel har3ssed· but also has to 
pay a fine of RI. 50/- to Rs.500! - if he happens 
to enter the sleeper coach. It is an injustice. No 
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important train has unreservt"d coaches in 
adequate number. People of poor sections 
travel only in these coaches. The passengers 
in trains like Amritsar Mail, Kalka Mail and 
Bombay Mail have to travel standing. 
So much so that women having luggage on 
their heads and children with them travel 
at their door steps or on in toilets. I would 
like the Government to pay attention to-
wards providing facilities to the I'~·ssengers. 
A few days ago, I had told the hon. Minister 
that we, the 22 Members of Parliament 
travelled in a special bougie attached to 
Lucknow Mail from Delhi to LucJ<.now. 
The~ were hears of du'"t an1 61th Ull~cr 
every berth. The hon. Member, Dr. TripatlJi 
was with liS when \\e asked to get the place 
cleane~. they refused. It wa~ only when 
we threatened to pull the ci1ain that the 
coach wa~ !;ot dea.Jed. We an.ue'J that since 
it was an air...:-onilitioned coach we should 
be provide1 bed roll, they refused. Allain 
when tl>e Mtmbers threatned to pull the chain. 
they removed the chain. Then we went to 
anotllCr coach ani pulled the chain, after 
wbich the train stoppe{( and we were pro-
vided bed rolls. We told them that Shri 
Sbababuddin was not well and that he should 
be provided with at least a blanket. They 
fulfilled the demand but with great reiuctance. 
We had children with US who were Shivering 
with cold. But bed rolls were not provided 
to all despite holding the train for about 
an hour. It is a country of common man. 
A large number of poor people travel by 
trains. Adequate arrangements should be 
made to ke~p cleanliness in trains, and the 
number of unreserved coaches should be 
increased so that the passengers can get 
seats after getting tickets. The situation 
should not deteriorate to the extent that the 
passengers, particularly women an' forced .. 
to travel in toilets. If compared the goods 
trains are far better in which cattle are taken 
from one place to other comfortably. 

I would also like to submit that all facilities 
are being diverted to South; particularly to 
Karnataka. Full concentration is focussed 
there. A little attention should be paid to 
Northern parts of the country also. The 
Government has curtailed railways facilities 
on one hand and increased the fare on the 
other. The commandants recruited in Rail-
way Protection Force in 1979 are still working 
OD adhoc basis and have not been confirmed 

so far. The meetings of the Departmental 
Promotion Committee has not been con-
vened for the last many years. The r«sonnel 
of Railway Protection Force who look after 
the Railway property are living under mental 
tension because they are still working on 
adhoc basis. Therefore. attention· should 
be paid to them also. 

About 12 accidents might ha\-'C taken place 
in a year on TUndla-Allababad-Kanrur route. 
A disastrous accident of Rajdhani Express 
had also took place in which a large number 
of people lost their lives. Accidents arc most 
frequent there because goods . trains are '. 
stopped forcibly and are looted. Rajdhani 
Express collided with the goods train. The 
Government should look into this aspect also. 

With these words I am thankful to you for 
giving me an opportunity to speak. I would 
also like to submit that not only railway 
facilities should be extended but the. number 
of unreserved coaches should also be in-
creaseu so that the poor people in parti-
cular may be benefited. The facilities should 
be increased in proportion to the increase 
in railway fare. 

[English) 

SHRI BASUDEB ACHARIA (Bankura): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, the Minister of Railways 
has asked for Rs. 4 lakhs for .... (Interrup-
tions). For one conversion be has asked for 
only Rs. One lakh which is only a token 
amount which he has soupt for sanction. 
The Railways have now adopted a policy of 
uni-gauge system and during the Eighth 
Fivo-Year Plan there is a proposal to convert 
6000 kilometres of meter gauge line . into 
broad gauge. The Minister will clarify 
whether this proposal for conversion is within 
the 6000 kilometres or this will be in addition 
to 6000 kilometres which the Railways. have 
already planned for conversion. Sir, we 
have pointed out a number of times inat. the 
conversion is nocessary because about ~ 
kilometres of railway track are metre- gauge 
or narrow gauge. But what is necessaiy is 
the expansion of railway network where 
there is increase in allocation for the. gauge 
conversion and redl,1Clion for the construction 
of new railway lines. For the current year 
the total allocation for construction of new 
lines is only Rs. 187 crores. Last ~ it 
was Rs. 226 crores and about the pcwamme 
of convenign also. what' we fincl is utter 
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neglect in the eastern part of our country 
J'8l1icularly West Bengal, Bihar and Orissa. 
Sir, in the current year .... (Interruptions). 
In Tripura there is no railway line, it is only 
30 kilometres. We have been demanding to 
CODIlect Agartaia with the railway line, but 
it has not been Considered. For the current 
year West Beneal's share is only Rs. 5 crores. 
While replying to my Supplementary last 
_k, what the Minister said was that the 
conversion was decided on the importance 
of the route, not by State-wise. But there are 
important routes in the State of West Bengal. 
Today a big delegation met the Railway 
Minister and we discussed with him for 40 
minutes and we have been demanding, Sir, 
for the last several years the conversion. A 
very important line in the State is Bankura-
Damodar Railway line. This line connects 
two important districts. One is the back-
ward district of Bankura with a rich agri-
cultural history, which is called the 'rice-bowl 
of West Bengal', i.e., Burdwan, and the other 
ig to have a connection with Tarakeshwar by 
constructing a bridge over river Damodar. 
It is a very important line, Sir. because it 
rasse~ through rural Ba!l1cura and caters to 
the needs of the people. 

The management of this line was taken 
(lver from a private party and the taken 
over period win expire in 1996 unless it is 
extended. Our demanll is to take up the 
conversion of this narrow gauge line into 
broad gauge line during the cu rrent action 
pr~amme within the 6,000 kms. which arc 
proposed to be completed from meter gauge 
or narrow gauge to broad gauge. There 
are other important lines in West Bengal like 
Bardhwan-Katwa and Shantipur-Navdweep, 
the birth place of Saitanya Maha Prabhu, 
which is only· 10 kms. These 10 kms. have 
not been included in the 6,000 kms. which are 
proposed to be taken up. So, I would urge 
upon the Minister to include these important 
lines of West Bengal. 

currence of the Planning Conimission. 
would like to know whether these 6,000 kIDS. 

conversion from meter gauge or narrow 
gauge to broad gauge which are proposed to 
be completed have received the concurrence 
of the Planning Commission. He has stated 
that this line has been included in the current 
action programme. I would also like to 
know whether it is a fact that without taking 
the concurrence of the Planning Commission, 
this line has been included in the act ion 
programme. He has to clarify this point 
because this is a very important project for. 
the State of Orissa. So, I would again urge 
upon the Minister to comider all these im-
portant conversion projects along with gauge 
conversion of Sholapur-Gadag which is 
about 300 kms. All these projects will not 
exceed 300 krns., at the most it will be 200 or 
230 kms. 

Mr. Chairman, Sir, the Railway Minister 
has sought Rs. 50,000 for the fifth line for 
Bombay Suburban railway system. We rea-
lise the problems of the suburban traffic of 
Bombay, Calcutta, Madras and also Banga-
lore. But the problem of Calcutta suburban 
traffic is not less than Bombay, because we 
have been demanding an additional line 
between Howrah and Panskura and a third 
line from Panskura to Karagpur. We have 
also been demanding the doubling of Bangaon-
Barasat line and elongation of the platform 
of Sialda Railway StatiOD. We have been 
askinr: to have a new terminal at Shalimar, 
because the new Hooghly bridge has come up. 
In order to utilise the new Hooghly bridge 
for the dispersal of the traffic via second 
Hooghly bridge, terminal at Shalimar is 
necessary. This has not been included in 
the current Budget or in the Supplementary . 
Demands. 

So, I would urge upon the hon. Minister 
to look into the problems of suburban traffic 
of Calcutta. A number of trains and coaches 
are averaged. The over-crowding is there in 
Calcutta as in Bombay suburban. The 
problems of suburban traffic should be looked 
into. 

Sir, I have received a letter from the Railway 
Minister a few days back regarding one 
important conversion in the State of Orissa, 
that is, Rupsa-Bangriposa. In that letter 
he has stated that it has been included in 
the current action programme. He has also 
stated in his letter that on the completion of 
the IIUIW)', it is proposed to take up the 
conversion work aflel obtaining the con-

Gauhati is an important station in North-
Eastern region. It is the headquarters of 
North-East Frontier Railway. There is one 
narrow gauge platform and two broadgauge 
platforms. . There ,is need to inCI'CjISC the 
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[Sh. Basudeb AchariaJ V"\ in three months. I would urge upon the 
number of platforms both broad gauge a~ Minister to implement the judgment of the 
well as narrow gauge because there are a Supreme Court. There is an article in a 
number of sections on narrow gauge which newspaper written by him. But he has 
are to be converted into broad gauge. When denied having written anyarticle.{Interruptiolls) 
there is a great demand of goods traffic, how 
the goods sheds which were there for several 
years in North-East Frontier 'Railway stations 
like Maida, Dalkhala and other important 
stations are being dismantled? r fail to 
understand this. 
, , 

I would like to draw the attention of the 
hon. Minister to a very important matter. 
The hon. Minister announced on the floor 
of this House and this was included in the 
Budget speech .that Nanchandi E)(press would 
start from 1st July, 1993. This was included 
in the time-table. It shows th:11 Nanchar.di 
Express will originate from Saharanpur. It 
was not started from 1 st July from Saharanpur. 
As usual, it started from Meerat. There 
was great agitation by all the political partit~s. 
Then there was lathi-charge, tear gas and 
several persons were injured. An assurance 
was given by the Prime Minister when he 
visited Saharanpur and addres<cd a r.lll\'. 
He also gave an assurance that Nanch.mdi 
Express would start from Saharanpur. Hu: 
it has not been conceded and it has not :'.JeD 
done. 

The hon. Minister will kindly explain what 
prompted him to change the decision. 
]6.00 hrs. 

I would like to know whether any alternate 
train will be provided for the paSSC:1gcr from 
Saharanpur for which there is a great demand. 

I will conclude by mentioning about the 
railway employees. Recently the Supreme 
Court has given a judgement. Number of 
times he gave an assurance that he would 
take back all the dismissed employees who 
were dismissed in the year 1981. Bur he 
has not kept his promise. 

SHRI C.K. JAFFER SHARIEF: You 
tell something about what we have done also. 
You are only telling about what we have no! 
done. 

SHRI BASUDEB ACHARIA: The Sup-
reme Court has given a judgment upholding 
the order passed by the various High Courts 
and the Central Administrative Tribunal 
and w.d the ra~ tQ take them hl\ck 

SHRI C.l'. JAFFER SHARIEF: 1 am 
told, the article is written by you for me. 
(Interruptions) 

SHRI BASUDEB ACHARIA: You haVt 
seen on the floor of the House, how the ~ouse 
was one fQ,f the cause of the Railway Pro-
tection Force. About 30 Members spoke on 
my Private Members' Blll. Shri Panigrahi 
also spoke and suppo,rted it; Shri Ramesh 
Chennithala also spoke and Shri Chitta Basu 
also spoke. He gave the assurance also. 
On his assurance that he has no objection to 
give the right to form an association to the 
members of the RPF, I withdrew my Bill. 
But the modalities are to be finalised and he 
wanted to diseuss it. 

Even Shri Sayeed was Orl,e very much 
strong. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
\11NISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI P. 
\!. SAYEED) : Am I weak now? 

SHRI BASUDEB ACHARIA: You are a 
Minister for Home Affairs now. Your name 
was changed along with me by 'The Illustrated 
lVeeklv'. He assured that the recognition 
would' be given but modalities are to be 
finalised by discussing with the Members of 
Parliament. But he has not yet done that 
so far. I request the Minister for Railways 
to finalise the issue by giving the employees 
of the Ra:1",'ay Protection Force the right 
to form association. Modalities can be 
discussed. He has no objection to give that 
right. He has clarified it on the floor of the 
House. 

I reqw)St him to dellY what has appeM<ld in 
'The Pioneer' saying that h.: has not written 
such article mentioning that right to form 
association cannot be given to the RPF. 
Thank you. 
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16.01 bn 

STATEMENT BY MINISTER 

Deatbs due to Consumption of nllelt Liquor 
In Slkar District of Rajastban 

[English] 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS (SHRI P. 
M. SAYEED) : Hon'ble Speaker had desired 
that a statement be made on the deaths due 
to consumption of illicit liquor in the Sikar 
District in Rajasthan. Accordingly, on the 
basis of information received from the Govern-
ment of Rajasthan, I place the following facts 
before the House about this incident : 

(i) On 22 August 1993, some persons 
belonging to villages Fatehpur, Bagh-
doda, Karanga Bada, Karanga Chota, 
Rosawa Bada, Bibipur Bada, Bibipur 
Chota, Puniya-ki-Dhanti, Thetliyon, 
Mutheri, etc. of the Sikar District 
reportedly consumed spurious country 
liquor. As a result, a large number 
of persons fell sick and reported for 
medical treatment at hospitals in Sikar 
and Fatehpur. Despite medical treat-
ment, 29 persons have died so far. 
63 persons are presently undergoing 
treatment at Sikar, Fatehpur and 
Jaipur. Another 100 persons have 
been discharged from hospitals after 
medical treatment. 

(ii) The District Police has registered 5 
cases under sections 302 and 328 IPC. 
A case under the Excise Act has also 
been registered for violation of the 
Excise laws. 

(iii) Investigation of the criminal cases 
has been taken over by the State CID 
(Crime Branch). Investigation is be-
ing supervised by IGP, CID (Crime 
Branch). Rajasthan, who is camping in 
Fatehpur. 

(iv) Forensic Science experts led by the 
Director, State Forensic Science Labo-
ratory, are also assisting the State 
Police in investigation. 

(v) Preliminary investigations by the PoliCe 
have revealed that the spurious liquor 
was supplied by liquor contractor 
Shri Vijay Kumar; he received the 
liquor from the Ganganagar Sugar Mill, 
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a State Government undertaking. The 
Forensic experts are examining whether 
the contractor mixed any spurious 
substance with it. Police is also 
investigating whether the liquor cont-
ractor had supplied some other illicit 
liquor. The Police have arrested the 
liquor contractor and 5 other persons 
so far. One Inspector and two guards 
of the Excise Department have been 
suspended for negligence and com-
plicity. 

(vi) Senior officers including Divisional 
Commissioner, Excise Commissioner, 
Director General of Police, Principal 
Secretary (Home), and Advisor to the 
Governor have visited the affected 
areas. 

(vii) An ex-gratia payment of Rs. 10,000 
to the next of kin of each of the deceased 
persons has been announced. Till 
yesterday, 12 affected families had 
been given the assistance. A team of 
medical specialists has been sent from 
Jaipur to Sikar and Fatehpur to assist 
the local staff in medical treatment. 

(viii) The State Government has ordered an 
enquiry into the incident by the Divi-
sional Commissioner. 

SHRI M.R. KADAMBUR JANARTHA-
NAN (Tirunelveli): Sir, I would like to 
know whether the Managing Director of 
that State Government Undertaking has 
been arrested or not. 

SHRI GUMAN MAL LODHA (pali): 
Sir, I would only like to know from the hon. 
Minister whether the Managing Director and 
the persons concerned of the Ganganagar 
Sugar Mills, who supplied this liquor that 
resulted in the killing of several persons 
have been arrested or not. What action 
has been taken against them because they are 
the principal offenders as per your statement? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shri Lodha, you 
know about the procedures. There is no 
rule which permits you to put questions after 
a statement is made. 

SHRI GUMAN MAL LODHA: Sir, they 
have supplied the liquor. Secondly, my 
question is, whether those doctors who were 
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[SIl. Gumm Mal Lodha] 

there on duty and. who refused to give the 
treatment, have been arrested 'I 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Lodhaji, please. 
SHRI GUMAN MAL LODHA: Sir, it is 

a very important matter because hundreds of 
persons are suffering from it. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Under what rule, are 
)WI raising this matter ? 

SHRI GUMAN MAL LODHA: Sir, I 
June raised this question ill the House. I 
woutd only'take a minute and not any longer. 

Sir, why emly Rs. 10,000 had been given as 
assistaace when Rs. 2 laths were given in 
similar cases in Uttar Pradesh and in other 
places? Why the next of kith and kin of 
the'deceased have been given only Rs. 117,000 ? 
Would the Government increase this amount 
and take action against the medical staff 
who refused to treat the patients ? 

K.0811n 

SUPPLEMENTARY DEMANDS FOR 
GRANTS (RAILWAYS) 1993-94 

AND 
DEMANDS FOR EXCESS GRANTS 

(RAILWAYS) 1989-90-Cont d. 

(English] 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, Shri Panigrahi 
to speak. 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI A. CHARLES (Trivaudnlm): Sir, 
you called the nan: of one hoD.. Member 
from yesterday's list. My name is alsa there 
in yesterday's list. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shri Charles, I have 
called his name. Please sit down. 

SHRI SRIBALLAV PANIGRAHI (Deo-
garh): Mr. Chairman Sir, I have great 
pleasure in supporting the Supplementary 
Ile!:naoIts for Grants and also Demands for 
E1«:as Grants for the eJlPCllditure of the 
Omtral -Govet'lllDClDt on Railways. At. you 
know, our Railways is now the Jaraest railway 
system in the whole world. This is the 
bi8Besi public 8ICtor af our country; depart. 
DKm~ nus nndldakinl of the GoVCl1lJDll1lt 
widl da larpst aWllbar 01 workca. 

16.11 brs 
(SHBl SHARAD DlGHE 

in the Chair] 

Again, this is probably thO biggest caterer 
in the whole world. This is also one of the 
biggest contractors in the world. Our Indian 
Railways do undertake major construction 
activities abroad also. In essence, we have 
separate budget for the llailway,s. This 
shows the importance of the Railways which 
plays a very vital role in OBr day to day life. 
It is an integral part of our economy. It is 
like a Government within a ~t, 
when there is a separate budget presented in 
the House. It is only the Railway Ministry 
which has the Railway Board and its Chairman 
is also the ex·officio Secretary to the Ministry 
of Railways. Like this we know how impor· 
tant Railways is in our system and in our 
economy also. 

About'six months ago we had discussed 
here the Railway matters, besides the llailway 
Budget. The last Railway Budget saw the 
largest ever resource mobilisation of Rs. 1811 
teore. This was the order of resource mobi· 
lisation in the last Budget. It is an integral 
part of our economy as such. It cannot 
escape from the vagaries of the economy, 
the pitfalls of the economy that we are passing 
through. We know how our economy is 
pressed hard under different circumstances. 
Against this background I would like to 
congratulate the Railway Ministry headed by 
Shri C.K. Jaffer Sharief. Despite very 
adverse situations, they have been able to not 
only complete, but exceed the target in certain 
areas, particularly in the matter of gauge 
conversion, electrification, doubling of tracks. 

SHRI RAM NAIK (Bombay North) : I am 
on a point of order Sir. Normally, when the 
Supplementary Demands for Grants are 
discussed, one has to speak with specific 
reference to the Demands. That is the way 
in which the debate has to be conducted. 
But what is happening in the last one hour 
is that except the reference to Supplementary 
Demands for Grants. all other issues are 
coming up. I feel this is not according to 
the rules. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: There is no point of 
onlct. But I would request certainly the 
Members to confine themselves to the 
bupplemcntaey-Domands. 



SHlU SRIBALLAV PANfGRAHI: I 
know that the hon. Member SOO Ram Naik 
is an ablo Parliamentarian. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I am not upholding 
his point of order, please continue. This is 
only a request to the Members that they should 
confute themselves to the Supplementary 
Demands before the House. 

SH.RI SRIBALLAV PANIGRAHI: Sir, 
I was -coming to that topic. In our country, 
the 1'ailways is the largest one and has got 
many activities. And in that, there is bound 
to be some unforeseen expenditure which 
has to be passed, for which they have to 
come before the House and they have to get 
the clearance in the form of Supplementary 
Demands and Budget. This is what I was 
coming to. 

Naturally, they have done some good 
things; and as I said, they are the plus points. 
But, in the railways, the performance is rather 
causing some concern. Inasmuch as the 
expenditure, in respect of freight movement 
and in respect of passenger traffic, there has 
been a decline; and this is 4.5 million tonnes 
less considering the target. If that decline 
could be considered in monetary terms, it 
would amount to a loss of about Rs. 180 
crOTes. In this background, I would say this. 
Of course, the Government of India, parti-
cularly the Railway Minister has constituted 
an expert panel to find out as to how to 
bring about the management ethos. It has 
to be businesslike. It is a commercial con-
cern; it is a commercial organisation, of 
course, with some social obligations. But 
at the same time, if the economy does not 
improve unless operational efficiency will 
not improve. What I mean to say is that 
there has been a shift even in the transport 
of fertiliser, POL, etc., from rail to road. It 
needs serious thinking on the part of railways. 
They must undertake some serious marketing 
drive without which it cannot be done. 
Again, there is an increase in percentage terms 
of dividend from six to seven, which will 
entail another additional expenditure of 
Rs. 106 crores. Against this background, 
the economy pas got to be improved; per-
formance bas to improve with a better sense 
of discipline and a sense of duty on the part 
of the authorities. There has to be more 
cieanliDcss, punctualit y, etc. 

Now, I will come to dle c:apital fuDd, of 
course, that is a Demand item. Sir, you 
were taking part :in the discussion yestcniay. 
You have confined yourself to the Demands. 
For Rs. 4 1altbs, JOD1C court orders were 
there and they have tD comply with that, 
which was arising out of the accident claims, 
etc. So, there is nothing to oppose in all 
these things. 1bcy are now going in for 
purchase of an aircraft. Naturally, there 
waS some resistance, from us, opposition as 
to why the railways are going in for an air-
craft. As you know, this is the question of 
time; time is a great factor; w.ben there is an 
accident somewhere, do you expect the 
Railway Minister to go all the time by rail 
and reach the place 48 houri later? Sappose 
something happens in the remote south and 
if they have something at their control, 
naturally, it helps them. So many thinp 
are there; natural calamities are there. So, 
there is nothing to oppose. I support all 
those things which have been proposed in the 
Demands. At the same time, I would say 
that the operational efficiency has got to be 
improved. I would like to draw the attention 
of the hon. Railway Minister. (/nterrllptians) 
I am supporting all the demands; at the same 
time, I would just take two minutes to press 
the demands, the demands of the people. 

I support the demands of the Government. 
Now, while supporting the demands of the 
Government, kindly allow me to pIKe before 
you the demands of the peoplo 0( my area-
of my state. 

The Eighth Plan lays emphasis on gauge 
conversion. In Orissa, the gauge conversion 
of two lines, namely, Baripoda sector and 
Parala-Khemundi should be takeD up on 
priority. 

Looking at the backwardness of the Statel 
Sambalpur-Talcher railway line-it wi I 
strengthen the integrity of Orissa and open 
the backward areas-sllould be expedite 
with the jurisdiction of newly-formed Sam-
balpur Division extending over all the Orissa 
portion along the Bombay-Howrah mainline. 

There should be an over-bridge at Jhar-
sugoda and another at Chainpa! along the 
new Sambalpur-Talchcr line with a provision 
of a station at CbaiDpal near Talc:brr. 
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[Sh. Sriballav Panigrahi] 
Stoppage of Ahmedabad Express and Link 

Express at Bamrah should be provided. An 
order passed by DRM, Chakradharpur was 
duly communicated by the Station Super-
intendent to the people of Bamrah who were 
agitating for the same. They have withdrawn 
their strike. But it is intriguing that these 
two trains stopped at Bamrah for only one 
day. Thereafter, the trains do not stop 
there. It is causing a lot of resentment among 
the people. Therefore, I request the hon. 
Railway Minister to put into practice the 
commitment they gave in writing for stoppage 
of these trains at Bamrah. 

At the same time, Bokaro Express should 
also stop at Rengali which is block head-
quarters. Sambalpur-Nizamuddin Express, 
which is a super-fast train, does not have a 
provision for catering, must have a stop at 
Brijrajnagar, an important industrial centre. 

The Utkal Express should stop at Gar-
posh and Bagdhi. Sambalpur Express should 
have the provision for a pantry car. It is a 
very long-distance train. Without this, the 
passengers are starving. 

Bolangir-Khurda and Bargarh-Raipur new 
railway line projects should also be under-
taken. At the same time, the new railway 
line linking Junagarh-Landigarh the most 
neglected and much talked about Kalahandi 
district should be given priority. Besides 
provision of berths, etc., there should be 
improvement of platforms and other passenger 
facilities in this backward region of Orissa. 

As you know, Orissa remains the heart of 
South-Eastern Railway. Everything is there 
in Orissa. Orissa has lot of potentialities 
for development. With the head of the 
South-Eastern Railway being at Garden 
Reach, Calcutta, due attention is not paid to 
Orissa. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, please conclude. 
SHRI SRIBALLAV PANIGRAHI: In 

the field of railways, so far as Orissa is con-
cerned, all these demands should be fulfilled 
without further delay. I again support the 
demands. I request the hon. Minister to 
kindly consider these things sympathetically. 

[Translation] 
SHRI SURENDRA PAL PATHAK 

(Shahbad): Mr. Chairman, Sir, every year 

there is an increase in the passenger fares and 
freight charges by the railways, ·but no atten-
tion has ever been paid to passenger amenities. 
Even though, the number of general pass-
engers travelling in 11 Class is large, a few 
11 clllS coaches are attached in the Express 
and Mail Trains. These coaches are over-
crowded. I?ue to unavailability of space, 
passengers are forced to travel on the roo 
of the trains and meet with accidents. Earlier, 
the second class general passengers used to 
sit and travel in Three tier sleepers, but now 
it is not possible, as the sleeper coaches have 
been separated from general compartments. '. 
It has become very difficult for the passengers 
travelling in second class to travel in mail and 
express trains. So, more general coaches 
should be attached to these trains. The 
coaches are very filthy and are not being 
cleaned. The toilets in the coaches, parti-
cularly in second class remain very dirty and 
water is also not available there. When the 
waiting rooms for all categories were cons-
tructed, a few passengers used to travel in 
the trains and adequate space was available 
for them in the waiting rooms. Now, the 
number of passengers has increased mani-
fold, but the waiting rooms have not been 
expanded. These rooms also remain very 
dirty and are not cleaned properly. 

. A large number of coaches are now attached 
to passenger trains. In some trains, 20 to 
24 coaches are attached, for which, the 
platforms constructed earlier fall short in 
length. As a result, the passengers travelling 
in the night face a lot of inconvenience. They 
stumble and sustain serious injuries. 
Sometimes, they even die. So, the length 
of the platforms should be increased acc-
ordingly. 

The quality of food provided at the stations 
and in the trains is very bad. The quality of 
tea sold at the stations is also very bad. No 
cleanliness is maintained in the eatables sold 
at the platforms. Similarly, the eatables 
sold by unauthorised persons in the coaches 
are also dirty. Generally, spurious cold 
drinks are sold, which caused illness to 
passengers. 

The passenger trains are often late by hours. 
due to which, a lot of time of the passengers 
is wasted and they have to face several diffi-
culties as they are not able to rCach the place 
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of their destination in time. Several pass-
engers travel without tickets. Thore is a 
llOXUS between such passengers and railway 
employees, who help such passengers to 
travel in reserved compartments without 
reservation. Such practice overcrowds the 
trains, creates a lot of inconvenience for the 
passengers who travel with reservations and 
awses loss to railway revenue. 

Corruption also prevails in booking of 
goods also. It takes a lot of time to reach 
the goods to their destination. The goods 
are spoilt on the way which causes loss to 
the traders and they loose their faith in the 
railways. 

The railway department is also lacking in 
security arrangements. Incidents of theft 
and looting often take place. Recently, 
the police seized a large quantity of explo-
sives from the railway godown at Varanasi. 
There are a number of short comings in the 
operation of trains. Train accidents often 
take place, which causes heavy loss to the 
railway department and cause death to a 
large number of passengers. Passengers also 
sustain injuries. 

Tho number of passenger trains in the 
country are not adequate and new railway 
lines are not being laid. In the last few 
years, the railway department has totally 
neglected Uttar Pradesh. A few rnetregauge 
lines are being converted into broad gauge 
lines. The railway line from Lucknow to 
Bareilly via Sitapur-Lakhimpur Kheri-Gola 
Gokarnnath-Pilibhit is a rnetregauge line. 
Sevoral big sugar mills are situated along 
this line. Gola Gokarannath is a famous 
place of pilgrimage. Large-scale cultivation 
also takes place in this area. So, it is nece-
ssary to immediately convert this mettegauge 
line into broadgauge line. The railway line 
from Lucknow to Saharanpur is also very 
important. Several important trains run on 
this line. It should be electrified. Shaha-
jahanpur is at a distance of 60 krns from 
Gola Gokarannath' It is necessary to lay 
a railway line from Go1a Gokarannath to 
Shahajahanpur via Mohammadi. The single 
line existing between Ghaziabad and Morada-
bad should be converted into a double line. 

Tho bridge constructed above the railway 
station OIl National Highway No. 24 in 

Moradabad has been badly damaged. It 
should be repaired immediately. Due to 
damage to the bridge, heavy vehicles will 
have to take a detour of 100 !ems to reach 
Delhi from Moradabad. 

Kanpur is a big industrial city. Every 
day, a large nu m ber of passengers from Hat 
doi, Shahajabanpur, Bareilly, Moradabad and 
Haridwar etc. travel to and fro from there 
but there is no direct train to these places 
from Kanpur. So, an ExPfCSS train should 
be started from KanpllI' to Dehradun via 
Balamau and Hardoi. 

Under the North-Eastern Railway, two 
passenger trains used to be running from 
Lucknow via Lakshimpur Kheri and Go1a 
Gokarannath, but they were withdrawn from 
1-7-93. This is causing a lot of hardship to 
the passengers of small stations on this line 
and to the daily passengers. So, at least one 
passenger train from Lucknow to BareiUy 
via Gola Gokarannath should be intro-
duced on this line. 

The Delhi-Bareilly Express should be ex-
tenlled upto Lucknow. 

The Marudhar Express running trom Luck-
now to Jodhpur should be connected with 
the Up and Down Delhi-Lucknow mail at 
Bareilly. This will facilitate the passengers 
of Lakshimpur Kheri, Gola Gokarannath 
and Pilibhit etc. to come to Delhi and return. 
Shramjeevi Express and Shahid Express 
should be provided halts at Hardoi. The 
reservation quota for Hardoi has been cut 
in all the trains. It should be restored. 

Corruption is rampant in the railway 
department. Recently, 300 employees of 
'B' category were recruited without noti-
fication. An enquiry should be conducted 
in this regard as to how it was done. 

The railway department makes extrava-
gant expenditure. It has issued railway 
passes to thousands of people who are noither 
M.Ps., ex·M.P.s nor froedom fighters. This 
practice should be checked. 

Mr. Chairman, Sir, it special attention 
will be paid towards my suggestions. I will 
support the Supplementary Demands for 
Grants, otherwise I will oppose. 
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SHRI R.A.JNATH SONKAR SHASTlU 
(Saidpur): Mr. Chairmaa,,Sjr, &Ite ApptQpria-
lion Bill, whicb has been PJe5C1lted )1CIl'e 
today, dClllllllds an amouDt of Rs. 196 
crores 42 lakhs 39 thousand and 270 from 
the Consolidated Fund of India to pay back 
some expenditures of the iinaocial year, which 
ended on 31st of March, 1990. Another 
Bill of Supplementary Demands for 1993-94 
has been presented, which seeks an -IUllount 
of Rs. 4 lakla. Mr. Chairman, Sir. I had 
participated in the discussion held on the 
last railway budget presented here by the hon. 
Railway Minister. I had congratulated him 
with some criticism. The percentage of 
profit earned in 1990-91, 1991-92 and 1992-93 
was. 6.9%, 3.3% and 10.9% respectively. 
In 1990-91, the profit was Rs. 926 crores. 
In 1991-92, it was Rs. 1037 crore and 
1992-93, it raised to Rs. 1180 crore. Then, 
it is not understood as to why a demand for 
Rs. 196 crore has been made. The hon. 
Minister should clarify this point in his 
reply. 

Sir, you prepare the Budget. This burden 
is once put at the time of the Budget and 
then again this burden comes after two-three 
years. As one of the hon. Members said. 
Supplementary Demands are made for two 
three times in a year. I do not understand 
why these things are not considered while 
preparing the Budget. The Janata Dal 
Government had presented Budgets for three 
times i.e. in 1977, 1978 and 1979. No 
burden was put on the people in those Bud-
gets. A seven month Budget had been pre-
sented on 16th of February, 1971, which 
showed a deficit of Rs. S84 croer. The Budget 
presented on 25th of February, 1992 showed 
a deficit of Rs. 1366 crore. The Budget 
presented on 24th of February, 1993 showed 
a deficit of Rs. 1848 crore. You will· 
again bring a Bill after two-three years and 
show this deficit as Rs. SOO to Rs. 600 crore 
instead of the present deficit of Rs. 196.5 
crore. 

Sir, new railway tracks are being laid, 
constructed and old ones are being repaired. 
An amount of Rs. 1757,000 was demanded 
in the last Budget in this regard. But the 
actual amount spent was RI. 23,99,252 and 
an additional amount al Rs. 6,42,252 has been 
shown in this Bill. I would like to have 
clarifications on some points from the bon. 

Minis.. He had IlI:ICeIJdy toured Azam. 
garb. A lot of attclllliaa is boiDg paid to-
wards outern Uttar Pl:adcsh and I: would 
like to ·thaDk him for it, but· I would like to 
know when the.gauge 'tcJmersion from 
V.-a.nasi to Qhapra &ad Shaltganj te Mau 
will take place? sa-,"Ih«e.is Jauapur-Alldihar 
mil liDe in my area. and trains TUB on it. But 
the speed of the trains on that line is even 
slower than bullock-carts. A person can 
reach to his destination by travelling on 
bullock-cart, but if a person can reach to his 
destination by travelling on these trains is 
~~btful. When the signal should be down, \ 
It IS up and the train passes. When asked 
whether this signal is up or down, it is told 
that the trains run here on up signal only 
So much neglect is shown there. Sir, when 
the last Budget was presented, through Cut. 
Motions, we had drawn your attention 
towards 40 things aOO now-a-days, we are 
continuollsly getting replies to the Cut-
Motions. Every day. we are getting replies 
of one or two Cut-Motions by po:;t. Molar 
halt station falls between Dobi and Audi-
har. We had requested in that regard and 
orders were also issued. The villagers wer.e 
assured about providing a halt at Malar 
station. The officials· asked them to dump 
earth there and the villagers dumped 200 
trucks of earth there. But after. all this 
labour, the officials refused to provide halt 
there. What is this? I wanted to provide 
halt to one or two trains at Dulhaipur, KJ 
Jakhania and Jalalpur. I had pcfsonally 
met the hon. Minister in this regard and also 
raised the issue in the sitting of the Consul-
tative Committee. The railway officials had 
said that such demands have been made and 
there are places in eastern Uttar Pradesh 
where mail trains should be halted at one 
or two places. But nothing was done. The 
officials also denied their assurances. 

Sir, I would like to thank the hon.Railway 
Minister for his sympathy towards the 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes, 
backward classos and minorities, but did 
he ever think about his officials as to what 
they an: doing? I would like to give two 
three examples. 

I will not take much time al the House. 
There is an Engineer called Ram Bachan. 
He has been working for the last SCVCll and 
a half years and he bas been tnmsforred eilht 



tiaIa in his· service- of seven and a half yean 
aml a fow days back.... (Interruptions) 

(English) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: (It is not proper to 
bring personal matters of employees here. 

MR. RAJNATH SONKAR SHASTRI: 
I am giving you an example. It is not a 
personal case. I have already said that I can 
quote several such cases you should 
know how your officers are behaving people 
belonging to SC and ST. in the railways. 

(TranslatiJJn) 

, MR. CHAIRMAN: Don't bring personal 
grievances of employees here in Parliament; 

SHRf RAJNATH SONKAR SHASTRI: 
Please listen to wliat your officials have to 
say. Tlu: name may be del~ from the 
record if there is some objection. I woutd 
like to tell you that the wife of such an 
official is hospitalised but that official was 
transferred 9th time four days back to a 
remok: place in the Frontier Railway. There 
is another official whose wife is suffering. 
Hl: got promoted after great struggle. He 
had given in writing that he belongs to 
Scheduled. Caste and he deserves to be pro-
moted. Several persons have been already 
promoted but he has not been promoted 
As a result there of he got promoted but was. 
transferred to a remote place event hough 
there was a vacancy in that place. His con-
,dition is deplorable. I am narrating to 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes in the 
railways. 

There is. ont Traffic Inspector in Khurja. 
He bad cleared the examination for the post 
of T 1. in 1986 and lOt appointed also. His 
performance in tha t division was up-to-the 
mark. Thoush be Dever asked for a change 
of cadre yet his officials charged his cadre 
flouting all the Rules without even asking 
him and he was sent to Harduaganj Station. 
When that official came to know of that I 
talked to the Minister of Railways in that 
regard. He gave orders to rcwkc his trans-
fer orders but the transfer orders materia-
lised after four days. I am tellin& you about 

'the plight of the SchcdWed castes and 
8~hccluled tribes. ' 

Sir, now I want to say somcthins about 
comapt olicials. I must ten you the name 
of an oftia:r in Aliprh ... (InterruptioRS) .... 
He is posted there for the last 5-6 years al\d 
he harasses ~y. Some vigilance 
officials had gone there to investipte. The 
trade of fake tickets is going on at large 
scale in Aligarh. He was also found to be 
involved in that uade. He was indulFd 
in bw1g1ing of parcels. The vigilance Di-
rector also investigated about him but the 
corrupt official _neCMIl'Cd things and 
with the help of bureaucracy he came to be 
haud in glove with the Vigilance Dinlctor 
also. Not only that, he framed and arrested 
an ilJlllllamt clerk Mr. Brajbhan Sharma. 
The clerk was made to give a suaement. 
Later wbcrrMi'. Brajbhan Sharma tallml .... 

(English) 

MR.. CHAlltMAN: Then, there wiD. be 
no encl. There are otI1er forums" wbem you 
can bring such matters" and not in P3rlia-
ment. 

(Translation) 

You should not raise personal matters in 
Parliament. 

SHRI RAJNATH SONKAR SHASTRI: 
He gave in writing to his officials but no 
action has been taken till date. Now, Shri 
Brajbhan Sharma is being transferred. 

Mr. Chairman, Sir, corrupt persons have 
formed gangs in Railways; As one of 
our colleagues just said _that explosives were 
recovered in 1arge scale from a Parcel Depot 
in Varanasi. The Minister of Railways 
should give attention to it as to how it 
happened. There are some corrupt officials 
in Railways whfit figure in variollS news-
items also. One such news-item writes about 
an ofticial who is an out an out a bribe that 
he demands to be given an additional'amount 
of moaey when alIocatinc bogies to Goods 
Train. He was caught red-handed yet no 
action has been taken. There is a rule in 
Railways that an employee cannot be posted 
to one place for more 3 years at a time but 
he said official has been posted to the same 
place for the last 6 years and Dcr action is 
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[Sh. Ra,iaath SoDkar Shutn1 
beiDa taken to transfer him. I will conclude 
in 2·3 minutes. You haw just moved a pro-
posal to buy a hclicopter and want to avail 
an advance without interest. But I would 
like to know what he would do with the 
helicopter. We -are aware that accidents 
occur and the hon'ble Minister must reach 
the site and we know that Mr. Jaffer Sharief 
immediately reaches at the site of an accident 
and send his officials also. But you don't 
need to buy a plane for that. A helicopter 
can be chartered for this purpose. You 
could have chartered a helicopter and gone 
there. You are going to spend Rs. 15 crorcs 
on that. ,It would be better to utilise this 
amount of money more appropriately in 
Railways. . . (Interruptions) .. . Mr. Chainruui 
Sir, thousands of acres of land of farmers 
has been acquired by Railways in DL W 
but when the matter of providing jobs to 
them camo up. They set a condition of pro-
viding it with 10 years. But if the child 
of a farmer is 6 mouths old then how can he 
be employed at the age of ten and a half 
years? Please consider this. (Interruptions) 

Sir, Shramjivi Express and Kashi Vish. 
wanath Fxprcss start from Varanasi. We 
have requested time and again that the time 
schedule of both these trains be changed. 
Shramjivi Express starts from Delhi at 1.20 
and at 1.30 the other train starts from Vara-
nasi for Delhi. Another train starts after 
the gap of 10 minutes. 250 days out of 365 
days of a year this train is behind schedule. 
It has been demanded that this train be 
started at 6.00 in the evening from Varanasi 
to ensure that the businessmen, Government 
employees and other people may easily travel 
in the morning from Varanasi to Delhi and 
Vice-Versa. My submission is that the hon'ble 
Minister may take notice. 

Sir, at the same time I would like to submit 
that a small tea canteens etc. be allotted to 
people belonging to Scheduled castes and 
scheduled tribes and minority classes so that 
they may be giwn employment (/nt"ruptions) 

Sir, as you are aware, I had made a sub-
mission to you that Varanasi is a holy place. 
A bridge was constructed 10 years back on 
G.T. Road in Varanasi which has caved in. 
It should be investiapted. (Interruptions). 
Sir, thoro is a school in Varnasi functioning 
in the name of Shri Kamalapati Tripathi. 
I haw written to the hon'ble Minister on 
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sowraI occ:uiooa to know whether this school 
belongs to Railways to • it privately owned 
by somebody? But thoro was no answer. 
If it belongs to Railways then the children 
of public and Railway employees should 
got admission into it. The Government 
should enquire into it. 

Mr. Chairman, Sir, now since the time is 
over, I conclude with these words thanking 
you. (Interruptiom). 

SHRI BRAHMANAND MANDAL 
(Monghyr): Mr. Chairman, Sir, supp'_' 
mentary demands for grants for the year 
1989-90 have been put before the House. 
It consists of a demand of an amount of Rs. 
136. lakh and a demand for grant for 1993· 
94. Tho demand is for an amount of Rs· 
four lakh. There is a proposal to buy a 
plane for which approval is being sought. 
The supplementary demands for 1989-90 
comprise the expenditure . incurred on the 
ropair of 6 bogies and engines. 

I would like to say, through you, that there 
is a big 131 year old factory of Railways. 
At the time of Independence 22 thousand 
workers were employed in that factory 
The repair of steam-engincs used to be under-
taken there. Today, after 46 years of inde-
pendence, the number of workers has gone 
down to only 13 thousand. We like to know 
what caused the factory business to come 
down in place of shooting up. What were 
the policies adopted by you? Whether the 
workers do not work sincerely in Jamalpur 
factory? Jamalpur factory was shown pro-
fits consistently after Independence. But 
you maintain that it is incurring losses. 
Have you probed the causes of incurring 
losses? Why do Railways incur losses and 
how and where the money comes and goes 
in Railways? Haw you considered that? 
The workers of that factory are wry sincere 
but what reward have you given them? 

You haw started the work of undertaking 
repair of diesel engines there. At present 
the number of engines is 6 which is porpoeed 
to be increased by you to 9. Whether you 
propose. to increase it further is a question 
work. .whenever I have raised this question 
the hon'blc Minm,r has maintained that 
SO box.wagons are being manufactured 
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every month. What is the number of workers 
working there? Whether it is a work of 
perdIaIlOnt nature? If you could recons· 
truct Ben·wagons then why couldn't wagons 
be reconstructed? What is the difference? 
There is only a minor difference between 
Box wagons and wagons. All tho highly 
placed Railway officers in India at present 
were trained in Jamalpur factory. But the 
condition of the said factory is deteriorating 
with each passing day. I want (0 say that 
they have a claim department and a vigilance 
dopartmcnt in Indian Railways and big 
traders stake claims through railways. Have 
yon conducted an invesligation into all those 

• claims to the tune of millions of rupees and 
how these are pa id ? It is correct that the 
quality of goods is less in actuality than what 
is shown on papers and then they make 
claims for the payment of the quantity found 
wanting. And they get paid without any 
baseless. You are wasting hard-earned 
money of farmers. And the public is being 
more burdened. 

Railways is such a department which en' 
tails a lot of expenditure. Have you looked 
into all the claims. What was done by the 
Vigilance Department? Millions of rupeeS 
have been wasted on it. Had you invested 
~his money in those bip factories where the, 
workers arc hardworking then it would 
earned profits. You ar.:: not paying attention 
to this. 

So far as the Jamalpur factory is concerned 
the workers there are so efficient that they 
can manu{acture any part or any thing. No 
provision has been made for Bihar in it. 
You are going Southwards as is 31leged by 
most of our C()lJeagues. We would like to te 
the han' ble Minister that you should think 
about the country as a whole. Mere wordS 
are not enough, action is also required: If 
somebody passes a comment about )'our 
manner of working that the train is speedily 
heading towards Karnataka you can !J1'der· 
stand what sort of feelings you are creating 
in the country. This way the image of the 
country gets disfigured . Our COWltry today 
is faced by many prohlems. There should 
be equal opportunities of development in the 
country. Railways should not only link one 
Wi of tbe country with the other it should 
also bring people together. You $hould do 
IIOmCthing to ensure that. 

"1'1_1 'CO!ClIl\,'T'I,/Q4 

I would like to talk about doublinc of ~ 
also. The hon'ble Minister got thO Jmc. 
doubled the 15 km stretch (rem Ba.haialpur 
smtion to K;Uara but has left the next stretch 
of J:5 km from Kajara to Ouel. On beiDJ 
asked the reason be replied that is not pm. 
ductive. How i. it possible that all the trains 
are productive upto t he point of Ka,jara 
but from there onwards these become un· 
productive. What knid of perception is tha.t1 

Jamalpur factory undertake repair work or 
engines. The work of repair cf steam' ensmea 
has ended. Now the repair of diesel cnlJiucs 
has started. In the future the Govemmcnt 
might have to entrust this 'factory thO 
work of manufacturing/repairing of power 
engines to save it. It is, therefore, esmeutiaI 
to double the railway line. 

A scheme wall prepared for the electri· 
fication of railway tracks from Sitarampur 
to Moghaisarai in the year 1991-92. What 
is the progress in this regard? Too IIBIeh 
money is being spent on it. The~' 
ment make schemes for two years or thrOe 
years but stretch it in ten yeaTS. In this way 
the expenditure increases manifold. Who 
is responsible for it? Why a scheme is I10t 
completed within the stipulated rime? The 
Government has undertaken this scheme of 
electrification. 

17.00 brs 

The proposed electrification of tbe railway 
br.c from Sitarampur to Moghabarai ahcu14 

c completed at the earliest. 

There- are so many probjems. But Mr 
C. hairman con tinues to ring the beJl. W. 
~l!nt that some more time should lie pVCIIII. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You have takea 
much time. Now "Ie~y conclude. 

SHRI BRAHMANAND MANDAL 
What ¥In we speak in one minute! We have 
yet to state several points. 

Approximately an amount of Rs. IO.S crore 
has been allocated for the modcrnilatioo 01 
the JamaipUT factory in the 1991·92 :a.Jaet 
the total e~ture on it would be Ita. 
7f1 crore. An amount of Rs. 22 c:rorc baa 
been alIoc:!ted so far, but no wort has siDCt 
been done. I wOuJd like to know from the 



.. 
(IIr.. JhIImaaand MaDllail 
p. tdini~er as to why no work hl!S been 
qc So far! Have the Government not 
foPPl'Q'iad the estimates! If so, what are tbe 
~! It should also be rerlied that when 
tIlls'work -will be started. 

Whether the Government have approved 
the . proposal of converting Samastipur-
Darbhanga metre gauge line in Bihar into 
broad puge! Similarly, a prorosal has been 
submitted for the conversion of M;uzaft'ar· 
~.Narkatiaganj metre gauge Hne into 
broad PlIge line. There is alISO no mention 
or it in the Demands for Supplementary 

r 
1989-90 . ~ not PrelCnted either in the ,. 
1991-92 or 1992-93. Anyway as this __ t 
hall aJreedy been spent. we have a" ether 
OJIli9r, but to suPPort this. But it ~ a 
dOllbt on the accountability on· ~w this 
amount had been spent. So, I would 
reqllCllt th'it that aspect may kindly be 
looked into. 

· Grants. Provision has been made for Maha-
r8shtra in it. It is good. But Bihar arul 
Uttar Pradesh should also have been included. 
If we go through the list of Bihar, we will 
find not even a single project of Bihar which 
haW been appn;lved. 

W. Chairman, Sir, through you I would 
lilce to appeal the hon. Minister that the 
Pl'QPQSals sent to the Rail~y Department 
by the Government of Bihar may be approved. 
F'mally, I would like to state that Mungar 
connects the North and South Bihar directly. 
There is a railway bridge at Mob.ma. The 
Northem 'Railway trains passing t~ough 
Mokama, Barauni and Khagaciia cover an 
extra distanCt' of 150 kms. If a railway 
bridge is provided at Mungar, this extra dis· 
tance of 150 kms. may be reduced. 

With these words I thank you for the 
opportunity given to me to speak here. 

[English] 

SHRI A. CHARLES (I'rivandrum): Sir, 
lrise to support the Supplementary Demands 
for Grants on Railways and the Demands for 
Excess Grants. 

Sir, I must confess that I am not an ex· 
pert on accounts. However, I must submit 
tllat the Demands for Excess Grants for the 

• year .1989-90 has been presented only during 
the year 1993-94. I wonder why SUch an 
inordinate delay has been caused in presenting 

• the Demands for Excess Grants for the year 
19~90. Neither in the year J991-92 nor 
in the year 1992-93, the Demands for Excess 

, Grants for the year 1989-90 has been presen. 
. ted. I would request the hon. Minister to 
cnqlJire into the circumstances under which 
the PelnaDds for ~ Grants for the ,ear 

Coming to the Supplementary Demands for 
the C~lrrent year, I would like to draw tbe 
atten!ion on two items. The firs! is about the 
Konhn Railway Corporation. There \ is 
a pr< vision for an additional s!lpplementAry 
grant so as to meet fifty-one percent as equity 
share that has been provided by the Railways. 
The Konkan Railway is, of course, one of the 
most prestigious projects which is now going 
on in the country under the RailwaYS. When 
this :~roject is completed, four Slates, namely, 
Mah<>rashtra, Goa, Karnataka and Kerala 
wilt be beneAted. Of courS(!. each State 
is paying its share. If Kerala is to lJt the 
real benefit of Konkan Railway when it is 
comr1eted, the Mangalore-Shoranur section 
has to be doubled. So, I request that along 
with the construction of the KOllkan Railway, 
this ',ork may also be taken up so that Kerala, 
WhiC'l is rrovidir.g its share for the comple· 
tion of this railway line, may get the real 
benefit of this section. 

I share the concern and the vi·:ws expressed 
by many of the Members of this august 
House regarding the provision 0;" RI. 15 crore 
for 111e aircraft. This is being provided for 
enJU ring ready availability cf aircraft in 
exigencies, such as, accidents, natural cala· 
mities, etc. We ,,/ish that no more accidents 
and no more calamities occur. Hut to provide 
an drcraft for the Railways, I am sure, 
will create more problC1Illl for its mainte· 
nan(:e, for its management and for the 1tafJ', 
bec2USC additional expenditure will have to be 
spert on this, p2.rtimJlarly ,>'hen we are 
looking for the austerity m~, when 
we reave no funes even for providing some 
of the railway Closaings whi(;h cause acci-
dents . . (/nterruptions). 

SHRI E. AHMED (Manj~ri): Wbpre is 
this a\lSlcrity meJsure1 Kindly let me lQlow. 

S:·IRI A. CHARLES: That is the main 
concern of the GQvernment. Austerity is 
.one area in which thiS. Gover::~t ~ com-
mitted. 



So, Sir, J request that this may kilidly To avoid this problem, tho e.nIy WIly if to 
lie rooexamined. double the line. ThiI iJ tbe maia 11I!I1Iia-

. . Now I snail come to onc or two minor 
IJOinta which are the main problems at Kerala. 

Eyer sinol the conwrsion of the ErnakuIam-
~vaadrum section into broad gau,e, the 
lifo of the people of Keraia has become 
JiIIIII that of Greater Bomo:by. The vast uwn-
bet of daily commuters and long distance 
~s has caUSed real pressure on tilt; 
exiSting railway system. Since the line 
cap~ty ~onstraints do not permit any 

. addIliotIal hoe, Trivandrum, the caritlil of 
Ie_la, is facing lot of problems. T:r.e bon. 
Minister is aware that all the Memhers of 
Parliament from Kerala, irrespective of their 
parties, unlnimously IIlf de a request to the 
bOn. Prime Minister. I am happy fhat tbe 
MiniSter is 1ere. My r:)quest is that doub-
IiDg of lint from QuiloD to Trivandr ~ m, for 
Which botr. the Prime Mi:tister end tte bon. 
Railway Minister are committed anc haw 
promised, should be completed this year. 
The work was originally schedued to be 
atarted in 1991. In 1992-93, there was a 
token budge·t of RI. 1,000, but nothi 18 was 
done. In 1 '}92-93 also, there is only :. token 
lludget of RI. 1,000. So, I request that 
doubling from Trivandrum to Quilon haS 
Co be Q011Ipleted within a time frame. 

There is a proposal for development of 
lCoc:huveli. H that is done, forty I')r con: 
of the present capacity constraint C10 be 

. removed b'ccause th~.t is the reiJ bo deneck 
of tbe Trivandrum city proper. So, I request 
that in the doubling of Quilon-Triv::ndrur.1 
sector, priority should b" given fron Tri-
vandrum to Kochuveli so that in three or four 
monthS, the present problem is sohed. 

Sir, you know that th,'re was a lot of agi-
tation by daily commuters. There was 
IIIItyagraJra Jnd there was 1 dharna at mr hOOse. 
It came in newspapers i r. head! ines 'hat all 
tbll houSes of M.Ps. were beinlt ghera«d 
and tI/uim" was bein'l staged. You can 
lDlderstand the pliaht of an ordinary Member 
of Parliament. What can I do for providing 
more facilhies (or ~he daily commuters1 

ment o( our resion • 

I know tbat in the Supp10mentary DermaII!lI 
for Grants the items given are only for three 
Railways.-Northern Railway, South Central 
Railway and Western Railway. The needs 
of Southern Railway did not find a place in it. 
However, I am compelled to bring it to'the 
notice of the hon. Minister. 

There is one more point. There is the 
Ra.idlwli Express which is a prestiaifuS 
train connectina to the capiUJa of eyery State. 
There is a Rajdhani Express upto Ma4raa. 
There was a prOloise by the bon. Minister 
that it will be extended to TrivaIMIrum 
I request that this may be done III qUldY 
as possible. Also, if there is capacity qiIIlS-
traint from Emakulam to Trivandrum 'herO 
iJ another possibility of having the lAin 
from Trivandrum to Madras via NageaiGil. 
That is a shorter distance and the route iJ 
entirely different. It will be bentficilll for 
Tamil Nadu and KeraIa. After all, Kanya-
kwnari was part of Kerala. We are reques-
ting that Kanyakumari should be givep back 
to Kerala. I hope our hon. friends from 
Tamil Nadu will support our case. This iJ 
one of the links that helps to create more 
afDnity between the States. 

SHRl M.R. KADAMBUR .JANARntA-
NAN (Tirunelveb): Without Kanyakumarl, 
it is not Tamil Nadu. 

SHRl A. CHARLES: Sir, there are .ioe 
items in my agenda. But I know tlaat this 
II not the time to present all thCIo itemI. 
Only th!l urgent requiIements of tho . State 
are presented. I would reqUCtt tho . han. 
M'tnitter-whiJe responcling-¢o kindly blell 
US with a posime reply. 

With thele words I conc:ludo. 

MR. CHAm.MAN: Shri~S.P. Yadav to 
to speak now. . 

(lntemtptitms) 

We pJeaded to the Minestcr. The Minister SHlU M.R. KADAMBUR JAN~THA· 
WIll kind enough to mlKe some teml)Orary NAN: Sir, our party ha$ not been ~ in 
lI1'fIIrl8ement. Somehow we are rnanqing. tlll·int round. . 
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, iHR.I E. AHAMED: Sir, opportunity 
.bould be &liven to all parties. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You all will get the 
-.pportunity. Let Shri Yadav speak now. 

[7)'ClllSlation] 

DR. S.P. YADAY (Sambhal): Mr. Chairman' 
Sir, today the demands for Additional Grants 
for the Railways are being discussed here. 
You have stated that the discussion should 
be confined only to the Budget. J would 
lib to point out to the hon. Minister that 
tho Department of Railway has taken heavy 
loaDs from England, Japany, German. Saudi, 
Arabia and the World Bank Agencies like 
the A;O.P., LO.M. and' I. B.R.O. etc. The 
GO'ftlrlUDCllt has not been able to utilize the 
said loan. The Government is paying the 
commitment charges on it .annually. I am 
1lD&ble to understand your inability even in 
providing the little facilities to hon. Members 
c:aDI1ot be given. I . do not understand why 
the Govarnment is not capable of meeting 
our these demands. 

The hon. Minister had sen! a letter to the 
bon. Members of Parliament on August 8, 

. 1992 asking them-

[&r,rlishl 
to take up a special drive to improve the 
standards of passenger amenilies in trains 

. and stations-

(7)'tJllSlation 1 
In his letter the hon. Minister had asked the 
hOD. Members of Parliament to hold meetings 
with the O.R.M.S. of different zones and 
General Managers and tell the problems to 
them. We' presented our problems before 

:rhe Govornment should pay its attention 
to it immediately. The Govornment shoul4 
provide new railway line route from Delhi 
to Gajraula and from Sambhal to ChandaUli 
and from Chandausi to Aonla and .from 
Actnla to Lucknow via Chancti so that ano-
ther rail route may be made available for 
Lucknow. Three big industries are thore on 
Bareilly to Aonla-Chandausi and Aonla to 
Aliprh rail line. IFFCO factory at Aonla 
Sugar mill set up with Government aid at 
Bahjoi and Tata Fertilizer Factory at Gaj-
rauli. It is a good track and its e1ectrification 
will prove very beneficial and provide fac\lity 
for Allahabad. The Link Express runs bet-
ween Oehradun to Allahabad and half of its 
coaches are first class coaches. People travel 
from Oehradun to Allahabad to attend the 
High Court. The second class A.C. boFY 
should also be attached to it. There is a train 
for Bareilly from Delhi. at 6.20 a.m. and 
it was demanded to extend it up to Lucknow. 
I asia make demand for it. An A.C. bOFY 
may be attached to it from Delhi. There is' a 
Zonal Training College of the Northern 
Railway at Chandausi. All the zonal officers 
are imparted traini ng there. All the 'officers 
the hon. Members of Parliament and legisla-
tures also travel by this train. But there is 
no first class bogies in that passenger train. 
I had written a letter to you in this regard 
and in the reply of which 1 was told that. the 
programme for attaching a first class bogey 
been withdrawn. The A.C. bogey will be 
provided whereas there are first class bogey 
in almost all the trains all over the couQ,try. 
But the first class bogey for Chandausi has 
been withdrawn. Why there is such partial 
attitude? There should be no partiality in 
the proposed Budget. With these words I 
conclude. 

the said officers. One of our colleagues was [Enph'shl 
stating here just now that the railway bridge ~HRI RAM KAPSE (Thane): Mr. 
at Moradabad is. damaged and as a result 
of which all the vehicles coming from Luck- Chairman, Sir, I generally support the De-
DOW to Delhi are now wming via Sambhalpur, mands, especially the first Demand which 
Hasanpur, Gajraula and thus, has to cover is for conversion in broad guage from Shola- . 
an extra distance of 100 kIDs. A meeting pur to Gadag. I do support it. So also· about 
was held at Lucknow. The administration A d V . the W tr Rail nan - atva sectIon on es en way. approached you that the hon. Members of 
Parliament have so stated. ; I support the Demand. . The third Demand 

pertains to Western Railway. WhiIC speaking 
But no decision has been taken so far 

on the Railway Budget had requ~ the ... rcprding that bridge. It was constructed 
dutmg the British rule. Grcat inconvenience Minister for Railways that BUTP-n',should 
is beina caused after the damage of the bii~. be i~mediately started .. It is need of the hour. 



I have got a written reply that paucity of 
funds is the real problem. I would again 
augest that some workable formula needs 
to be followed. The State Government may 
wWk in one area and the Railways in another 
area and for tbat, my suggestion is, infra-
structure has to be tak.en up by the State 
and for the roiling stock, the Railways should 
come forward. Ultimately, that will solve 
the problem, because there is a news that 
BUTP-II wilibe rejected by the World Bank 
bQcause the Railways and the State Govern-
ment have not worked or. the formula and 
havc not gone ahead with the formula and 
IIQ, the World Bank is in a mood to give up 
the whole project. That will ultimately create 
problems for Bombay. So, this is my first 
susgestion. 

Them, about the work you are pur,:Jing 
now, that is, Bombay Central fifth line, I do 
support it, because it is 'ceed of the hour 
and it was really overdue. You are already 
having a line between B2:1dra and Elphin-
stone Road and from Elphinstone Road to 
Bombay Central, if there is a fifth line it will 
be vcry convenient for direct trains and 
mails coming from outside and it will de-
finitely help the suburban trains also. Here 

.. , again, I will give one more suggestiollO 
Actually, from the Central Railway if you 
go upto Dadar, going from Dadar to Cl~urch 
Gate is a very horrible journey in the mo;'ning 
during peak hours and in the evening when 
the people come back home. If from Kalyan 
you can go to Church Gate directly and if you 
can go from Virat to VT. then it will be very 
convenient for the commuters and at the 
same time, it will be in ihe interest of the 
Railways also, because even to get into a queue 
at Dadar has beCome impossible and to cross 
the bridge there has also become impossible. 
lberefore, I would suggest that this work 
may be taken up at the ea-liest and with the 
help of this fifth line, please do same-
thing in the matter because this is an urgent 
need as far as the Central Railway and the 
Western Railway commuters are concerned. 

About the fourth line, that is, about the 
Konkan Railway Project. I would like to 
concentrate my speech onfy on this project. 
This work was actually in progress upto 20th 
March, 1993. At Udupi, the Prime Minister 
inaugurated the Udupi-Mangalore line which 
is of 68 kms. While congratulating the 

Railway Minister, the Prime Minister.pvcI 
his heartiest blessings for its future completion 
on 20th March, 1993. Everybody knows that 
up to the 20th March, 1993 the Prime Minister 
had told the Railways to go ahead with its 
plans, because the Konkan Railway Project 
is a project which should be completed in a 
time-bound manner and now, the Railways 
have declared that instead of October,. 1994 
they will complete it in March, 1995. This is 
the first time that the time-bound wodtm, 
has been stopped as far as the Konkan Rail-
way Project is concerned. 

The reason definitely seems to be the 
realignment movement and the stoppagi, of 
work in Goa as far as KRC is concerned. 

'You mention~d here in the House that we 
have not stopped the work. But it is very 
clear that you have stopped it. Since 26th 
March, 1993 work as far as Konkan railway 
is concerned in Goa State' has been stOpped 
not because of your interference but became 
of the interference of the Prime Minister. 
After the Prime Minister returned from Udupi, 
the Arch Bis:top met him and suggested that 
there should be realignment of the railway liDo 
but immediately the work was stopped. The 
stay was granted. 

~ 

SHRI RAM NAiK : Was it suggestion or 
order? 

SHRI RAM KAPSE: Some of the 1IQg-
gestions or demands made are mostly re-
garded as orders. What is the loss because of 
thi,? It is Rs. 13 crores per month. Because 
of idling, you are losing Rs. 10 lakhs daily 
in Goa. The interest you are saving as far as 
the KPC loan is concerned, is Rs. 21 lakhs 
daily. Again there is escalation and ultima-
tely you will lose in six months Rs. 78 crores. 
In addition to that, Oza Commission expen-
diture is Rs. 83 crores. There is a likelihood 
that Justice Oza will give bis report on 10th 
September and he has told the presS that 
'1 am giving this report up to 10th Septem-
ber with an idea that after 15th September. 
the work again should start, after the rains are 
over'~_ 

17.27 hn. 
(SHRI PETER G. MARBANIANG in the 

Chair]. 

1 would like to ask the bon. M~ 
for Railways two spocific questions.' .. The 



. tIlL Ilam !Caple] 

&1&. question is if at all Ou Commission 
lIIPOrt teadlcs you ill 10th September, Will 
you decide immediately'? 

1be socond questiou is whether you will 
act UIIOn' it, and whether you will accept the 
rocommen.iatiou as iUs ot apin the aroitrary 
power of railways win be used there. 

11Ie ,I. quation. is wtwther you will 
adIMre to the _ date which you have given 
OD March 25th. 

These are my questions and I want a specific 
assurance about this query. 

The real problem about realignment is, 
you sboIIkI not have stayed the matter and, 
at dill same time, you should not have even 
appoiatod the Oza Commission. There was 

,ao oecessity at all. It was only for votes 
aad only for Goa Government thatyo~ have 
4oao it. The Prime Minister is responsible 
but you are the Minister in the Cabinet. 
The whole Goyernment is resporujble. 

SHlU RAM NAlK: You are advisor. 

SHlU :RAM KAPSE: I do not "alit to 
say anything about you. The Prime Minister 

· ordcted the stay and created the probl'lm but 
it is only for votes and, at the sarre time 
only to save the Government in Goa a'; far as 
rI:re Qmgress was concerned. What Vias the 
reason? If at all there is a lobby waning in 
Ooa, it is of vested intenlsts. One vested 
itltmeSt is transport. Another is real estate. 
I know that you agree with me that tr ese are 
vested interests working for realil;nment. 

The third one is that they want '0 stop 
ou&lIidDrs. They say that outsiders will enter. 
But all of us ar(, Indians. Nobody is out-

· sider. If we enter Goa and the results (If some 
ConstitucDcies are changed because of the" 

· catry of non-G'Jans, that should 'lot be 
objected to and, for that rea~on, tht whole 

· pIOjof;t should not be given up. 

There is an opposition based on unfounded 
reasons which have no technical bash. The 
expert committee had cleared it, the courts 
had cleared the railway lines. About the old 
religiOUS places, there was a me·yement 
which started first in Goa. About the old 
Goa Church, it was said that if the railway 
IiIIe goes in tbis area, the old Goa Church 
wiD be a6ected. Actua1Iy, the Oturch was 

awo aDd a half tilomettrs away from this 
line. Even theD. that railway station was 
Uandonod only becauIe there was a mevo-
ment. But the movCIJleIlt did not stop dlefo. 
The!l onvitoDmeDtalists came in there. Really 
lIPCakios. railway is tho cheapost transpert 
system as. for as environment is coaooraed. 
That is the best and tho least polluted. 

As far as oil is concerned, we are short of 
oil. Therefore, we should go in for railway 
ptojl'.cts. At the same time, this railway line 
which you are following today. this gees to 
the dense areas and it will serve six Iak1m of 
people. And the new alignment whick is ~ 
being proposed will serve only three lakbl of 
people. You should go in for that ami the 
work should not be stopped. That is my first 
contention. 

Imaginary problems have been > railed. 
Where shall the migratory birds from USSR 
go? That was not the real problem. They 
die, not go anywhere. When the work was 
in progress last year, they CaDle there. So, 
that problem was not there. About the Japa-
nese fever Encephalitis, the problem ·was 
raised. But that was a wrong contention. 
Medical experts came before the Ojha Com-
mission and told about the real facts .. 
About the slans there was one problem that 
there would be slums. It is not necessary .that 
if thC railway line is taken into' any area, 
then there will be slums. About the regiollal 
plans. much was said. But the Governme:lt 
haS cleared the regional plan and it is a CO:1-
tinous affair. The State Government of Goa 
initially accepted it and now if the OJief 
Minister says that we will not accept the 
Ojha Commi:;sion's Report, I think, it is 
highly objecti,)nable for any State to beka"le 
in this manner because Maharashtra, Karnl-
taka, Kerala and Goa all have oontributlld 
and at the sane time, railways are a)SQ COil-
trihuting to it. Today we are accepting Rs. 
51 crores for it. I think, that realisnment 
wa,> not a proper step. Immediately, tao 
dedsion need l to be taken as far as starting 
of work is c)ncerned. Rs. 45 crores have 
alr~dy been l;pent. The way the propaganda 
was raised oLtside India, is highly objection-
able. As far as India abroad is concerned, 
the lett,:r rea:hed abroad that from outside 
nobody should enter India, nobody should 
come to Goa because there is a problem, there 
is a movement in Goa. But really speaking, 



J100PIe of Goa are peaco loving people. 
1'bero was no problem as such. Then they 
wrote le1tcrs to the Oveneas Economic 
Cooperation Fund to the Asian Develop-
ment Bank sayipg that the 1D011.ey sho!lld 110t 

. be sanctioned for this project. This way if 
somebQdy behaves, is it ca1l.;,d an anti-na-
tional .ctivity? Should we accept . such a 
prQPOSllI when the land acquisition is done, 
when the line is in progress, when it is a time-
bo!md project, when you have already spond 
for it, when the Prime Minister has assured 
that the work will not. be stopped? 

On 20th of April, all MPs from that area 
and the leaders from Goa met the Prime 
Minister. The Prime Mini~ter called Shri 
Khandekar and asked him as to what is the 
report of the Railways. He cold that it is a 
question of a couple of days and that they 
will decide the matter immediately. And, 
instead of a couple of days, it took six months 
and even now we are not sure, whether they 
will start the work in Goa immediately. We 
are not sure about that. And, it is not a 

. question about Goa Railway only. It;s a 
question of total Konkan Railway wiuch 
starts from Roha-Dasgaon. Again, it also 
stopped Roha-Dasgaon work also. The work 
on Roha-Dasgaon line was completed and it 
was only waiting for the inauguration. I 
would like to know from the Minister whdher 
Roha-Dasgaon railway line will be opened 
whether it will be before Ganapati festival, 
which is on 16th of September and whether 
the people from Konkan will be able to 
travel in that line. Roha-Dasgaon project 
was completed and for the last four m'):1ths, 
people are waiting. 

THE MINISTER OF 
(SlIRI C. K. JAFFER 
'1nshaallah ~. 

RAILWAYS 
SHARJEF) : 

SHRI RAM KAPSE : I want an assurance 
from the Minister not while sitting on the 
bench but while replying to the Demands. 

I have completed my speech. 

SHRI M.R. KADAMBUR JANARTHA· 
NAN (Tirunnelve1i): Mr. Chairman, Sir. 
I thank yoli for giving me an oppo,tunity 
to partic;ipate in tills debate on the Supple-
I!IJIIQtIry Bud8et of the Railways. 

At the outside, I wish to say ~ "Slow 
and st!ady wins the race" was our old pfo¥etb 
but now.a-days the DeW proverb is ''SppIId 
with rtcadiness winS the race". That." 
prOVCl b has been proved by our boa . 
RailW1Y Minister when the con~ of 
Madu~ai-Virudhu Nagar-Tiruaelveli bas been 
done within four to ~ months tilDe. I have 
to tmnk the Minister for tbC same. 

In the Supplementary Demands, tie 
Soutb;:m Railways have not been JcpIeSellfild 
at all despite all the MPs saying dIat _,yo 
thing is going to the South. 1b4: prosent 
Supp!ementary Demands are fully in faveur 
of tlte Nonhero regions. 

Sir the Tamil Nadu people expect d10 
Railv'BY Ministry to get sufficient funds to 
convf:rt the line between Dindigal-Triehi-
Mad':as at least in the next year as was pro-
missul by the Minilltm" when we met him 
last year. 

Sir, I may tell you tha: when IndiraJi laid 
the foundation stODe in the 1970& in Kanya-
kum'lri. connecting KanyEiumari to Trivan-
drum and Kanyalrumari to TinmelveIi. it 
nearly took ten years for the work to be 
completed in that SO-6O kms track. Now. 
there is a change and we have got new tech· 
nolo,,'Y. We have to congratulate the eQgincers 
and those wbo have now done a quick work 
there In t'le same. way, we expect that the 
number of Express trains should not be 
duce<l. Nc.w, we are going from Kanya-
kumhl'i to Madras by Express train. But 
Crom Nellai to Madras also, thero should be 
~ bpress train. Yesterday. people in liJu-
nnelveli were on hunger strike and all ~ $hops 
~ Tirunnelveli were closed. The people there 
were demanding that there should be a 
straight train-Nel1ai Express train- to MadraI. 

At ~t, fiVC! Expresi trains aro n:ua_ning 
traditionally. From Tuticorin to ~bay 
there should be a broad-guage straight lino 
and then only the meaning of 'unigwt8C' will 
be perfect. Bombay is a great indQstrial city 
and Tuticorin is one of the dewIlopiQg in· 
dustrial cities. Therefore, tIteR: sboul4 be a 
straight line and I ~for that •. ~, 
you have not completed the works en l'lI!Gkasi-
Virudhu Napr liaes. At:. d¥l match ~ 
fiJework factories. textile factories ill ~. 
palai,am. Sivalasi _ ~.U .. the 
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: existing industries and the main intention of 
baving the broad-guage line there is to 
improw the facilities being provided for the 
industries. 

Therefore the existing industries are losing 
their facilities. So, Tenkasi til Virudhunalll1r 
con-version also should be takcn up bunedia-

· tely to facilitate all the southern district-
· people to improve their industries and their 

travelling. 

I come from a villase called Kadambur. 
· It is surrounded by ten or twelve villages. It 

s a traditional stopping villa~e right from the 
starting, from the days of Britishers. All the 

· Express Trains were stopping there. We have 
met the General Manager; he has also accep-
ed, but it is not in the lime Table. I request 

you. on behalf of the villagers of these ten or 
· twelve villages surrounding Kadambur to 

stop the train there. 

Coming to the new lines, Melapalayam is a 
completely Muslim dominated area. There 
are handloom and powerloom weavers. 
Melapalayam also should be made a stopping 
station because it is on the new line ..... . 
[lnterruptumsJ 

.. ~. Melapalayam is a completely Muslim area; 
it is a municipality. There arc people who are 
living on handloom. Why should I not speak 
for them? The minorities ,leould be taken 
car!' of. It has got cent per cent Muslim people 
Tbough 1- am a Hindu, why should I not 
speak for them? I am an Anna follower. 
I am a secular. A Muslim from Rajapuram 
villaae has been ejected to my village cons-
tituency. [lnteruptions] 

Therefore, I request the Minister to have 
the Kadambur stoppage and Melapalayam a 
new stopping for the Express Trains. 

Further, as Mr. Acharia has said, now-a-
eIays Railway people are demolishing railway 
JOO(ls sheds which were built by the British 
people. If you do net preserve the goods shed, 
why do you demolish them? K.adambur 
station was built at the time when my grand-
father was born. It is not demolished. But 

. $be aoods il!ed ·is oin& '0 be demolished 

It cannot be understood in goods traffic why 
this jumboo system of 60 or more years. 

I would I ike to know whether you 
are aoing tf' give Rs. 60 lakIts for 
Tuticorin line. It may be possible. Then what 
about Kovilpatti, Sathur and Kadambur1 
which needs 2 to 3 wagons. Our people ha~ 
to depend on these two waaons or three 
wagons. Don't you want them to have the 
facilities ~ Do you want to deprive it to them 'I 
Railways said that the&e having less than tiWl 
lakh rupees r~venue will be demOlished. 
But Kadambur is having R~. 10 lakh revenue. 
r am not talking like thi~ because I am 
Kadambur Jar.arthanan. It is in fact havill& 
Rs. 10 lakh revenue. Therefore I want to 
tell the Minister, please do not reduce the 
number of Express Trains. Nellai to Madras 
E {press is a rrust and between Tuticorin to 
"Bombay a stn.ight broadlll1uge train should 
be there. Theil onl} on the broadlll1uae line 
v.hatever money you have spent will be 
u:i1ised. 

La<t1} I wantto say that Delhi is the Capital 
of India. We want to have the unity of the 
country in tact. But in Delhi we are hearina: 
only Hindi "nd English announcementS. 
Karnataka Express, Tamilnadu Express, 
Andhra Pradesh Express and Kerala Express 
trains are goir.g from there. There must be 
translation in Kannada, Tamil, Teluau and 
Malayalam because people in these trains do 
nnt understand Hindi. If they hear the an-
U<.'uncements jn their language, then only 
they will feel t;lat they are in India. These 
four wuthern langua£es should be spoken 
in ))elhi at le",t from tcmorrow. That will 
"ive the youn~sters a very good feelina that 
we are one and India is one. 

With these words, 1 would plead the Tamil-
nadu Chief Minister's request to have broad-
g<.'uge lines in the entire State of TamiInadu. ---- ~" 

Thank you f(of giviUl! me this opportunity. 

SHRI BUOY KRISHNA HANDIQUE 
(Jorhat): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I would like 
to raise a few points on the Supplementary 
Demands for Grants on Railways, (Inter-
ruptions) Sir, taking J'I(lte of the Supplemen-
tary Demand asked b) the Railwa) Ministry 
cn the saute conversion of Solapur (Hotai)-
Ga~, f.rom metre sauae to . broadaaUJC 
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~ was hailed by the hon. Member's of 
Maharashtra )esterday and toda),. But, I 
am unhappy because-other bon. Members 
~,Maharashtra are happy, but I am un-
Jlappy; you may ask me why ?-I would like 
to place on record that all are not that lucky 
in rejPlrd to the con~rsion of meter gauge to 
broad l8use particular!) in the case of Assam 
~d the North-Eastern Resion. The con-
~ion of metersa. to broad gause in 
Assam is a long-standing demand. When it 
was announced in the Parliament by the hon. 
Minister here, I must admit that, All people 
.welcomed it; we, from the North-Eastern 
.R.e8ion have hailed it. But, unfortunately, the 
people of this Re,ion are being disillusioned 
~ the way the railway authorities are im-
plementing the conver..ion from metergauge 
.to broadgause. 

Sir, the work is scheduled to be done in 
two Phases"":'Phase I, from Guwahati to 
LUnidlna; and Phase 2, from Lumdina to 
Dibruprh. The Phase I, was well underway-
I must admit that also and I must congratu-
late the hon. Minister for that. it is well 
Underway. But it has been found that the 
railWay authorities have used the cast iron 
steepers in lieu of concrete sleepers which 
are as per modern technology adopted in the 
country since they are more durable than cast 
iron or wooden sleepers and gi~ hiJher 
speed to the trains' mo~ment. 

It is for the attention of the hon. Minister. 
The work planned for the Pha~e 2, from 
'Lumding to Dibrugarh i~ far Wl'rse and more 
'disappointing. According to OUl inr~rma
tkm, the railway authorities be5ides usinl! 
cast iron sleepers are reportedly using the 
'ralls which ha~ been di~rded in other 
States. Wben the hon. Members from Maha-
rashtra are happy, they should also look into 
it as to whether the discarded rails ha¥c been 

the people of this Region wiD Ie on be ing 
taken for a ride in the name of dnelopmcnt. 

Sir, the hon. Minister has gone out; but, 
·1 would request him just to hold a probe into 
it and take correcti~ measures. Otherwise, 
what will happen h that the people will 
organise re~istance mo~ent; they ha~ 
already decided to work the mo~nts; 
and as the elected representati~s of. the 
entire North-Eastern Region, we the M.Ps. 
cannot remain as dump spectators. I am 
not speaking out of anger but out cf an-
guish, deep angui~h. All the grievance~ 

expre~sed by the hon. Members in thi!> House 
umpteen number of times werl' given a go-
by, by the railway authorities in a cavalier 
manner. This is in spite of the assurances 
gi~n in the House. I will tell you one instance. 
The demand for a train service from GUWfl 
hati to Dhubri, a demand which has been 
voiced by the hon. Member from Dhubri, 
Shri Nurul Islam, has not yet been restored. 
The reason given is lack of security. If la<:k 
of security is the reason, then, hew are the 
other trains operating in the area '! ,What 
makes the railways think that only this train, 
and not the other train~ operating in this 
area, is haunted by the insecurity pht>bia. 
I find that talking about insecurit) is a Fit 
aU ca:r.es an excuse. The trains were ne\'er w!-
pended tc Punjab and Jammu & Kashmir 
em! in the 'WOrst da)s. I think. bon. Minister 
will take action. 

Mr. Ram Naik is not there. He insists 
that we ~bould keep OUlseJves serious, to the 
Demand!. for arant. I refer to the: repairs lind 
maintenance of permanent 1Ira) of ",otis. 
Yru kl101lr that in the recent 8ood:r., the railv.ay 
services were peral)sed for one month. Why? 
We ha¥c passed the budact for repair 'WOrIt-
for maintenance. Why were the rail lines and 
rail bridr.es not maintained properly? 

sent to North-Eastern Region for using them You know that the rail link is the ODly 
there. So, it appears that the people of link. With the rest of the country whiCh 
the Nortb-E.astern Resion are fated to is tenllOUS and uncertain. The flood is 
rest content with the obsolete tech- not a new phcnolDClDOll. Since ftood is not 

. nology; and used discarded material~ as it an unpredictable phenomenon, why were 
were, the North-Eastern Regie n is the dump- 'adequate preparations not kept baDdy to 

'ina around fer the materials used and dis· meet such an C'Valtuality? Knowing tbat 
carded in other States. The peCl'le of the this region is vuIaerable in the flood teaSOIl • 
. 'North-Eastern Region where t~ vcke of' why could not the raHways strengthen the 
alienation is often heard, raises the question bridpS 90 that these did Dot coIIapee dlIribs 
G'ld rtahtlyraises the question as tc5 ho" Ions ·thit IJIU'USh of ftood. . 
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[Sh. Bijoy Krishna Handique] 
For nearly a month, these people have 

been suffering. Their agony is unimaginable. 
The authorities had to resort to emergency 
measures, like air-dropping of food to pass-
engers stranded in train amidst a sea of water. 
It is reported in The Times 0/ India today 
,that in some cases, emergency supplies of 
food, water and medicines were organised 
with the help of army and air force planes 
for the stranded passengers. What is de-
plorable is that while the other departments 
have, more or less, got some contingency 
plans keeping in view the vulnerability of 
the region, unfortunately. the railways do not 
have suCh contingency plans. The delay in 
restoring the rail link is due to laclt of imagi-
nation and ClSual handling of things. Have 
Railway lines have been paralysed for a 
complete one month. Has it ever happened 

- In any other part of the country where the 
railway services have remained paralysed '1 

I do understand the Railway Minister has 
an understanding of the problem of the 
North-Eastern Region, and hope he will 
look into the state of affairs and take effective 
and adequate measures. Last year, during 
the debate on Supplementary Demands for 
Grants, I posed a question: will railways 
listen to the voice of reason ? 

It appears, they have not. I am afraid 
this has crossed all tolerable ,limits. Can 
you blame the people of this region If they 
talk in a language which Government just 
summarily brands as a language of alienation? 
May I ask this question to the August House? 

Time is running out. It may be too late· 
would urge upon the Railway Minister to 

oof into the matter himself and see that the 
things are corrected and implemented properly. 

SHRIMATI SUSEELA GOPALAN (Chi-
rayinkil): Sir, supplementary demands for 
grants actually, it is very much disappointing. 
During the last budget discussion many pr0-
blems were highlighted especially about the 
North-Eastern region and Kerala. 

He will say so, many tbiDp. The entire 
expenditure 'il1CUJ'l'ed for all the railway ,lines 
actually lead to Kcrala because we are at 
.the tip of the country. So, in that way, 110 
can say so. But actua1ly the amounf spent 
is very little in Kerala. The North-Eastern 
regions is also suffering very much. In 
some of the areas, new railway lines wiD 
have to be laid. I thought that some con-
sideration will be given to them. For ex-
ample, the capital area of Tripura Agartala 
is not linkod by railways. This is very un-
fortunate. Likewise, industrialisation '. of 
Kerala depends on how soon we double tho 
railway lines from Mangalore to Shomur 
and from Kayangulani to Trivandrum. 
Finding the importance of it, all the MPs 
from Kerala including the Central Ministers 
from Kerala met the Prime Minister and 
presented our grievances before him. He 
promised that if we tell him about one railway 
line, he will see to it that it will be comple~ 
within this year itself. That was the commit-
ment made by the Prime Minister. He 
committed that railway line from Kayangulam 
to Trivandrum will be doubled within this 
year itself. That was the promise made by 
him. But what has actually happened 7 
No progress has been made. It is not only 
this. In some of the places, land acquisition 
was stopped. The work of doubling the 
line from Kayangulam to Quilon is very slow. 
Only Rs. 3 crore was set apart and the. work 
is going on very slowly with this amount. 
After seeing the important of it, the Chief 
Minister himself, together with some MPs, 
met the Railway Minister and it seems that 
he had promised so many things like the 
acquisition cost from Quilon to Trivandrum 
will be met from the Centre and also more 
amount will be allocated for the doubling of 
Kayangu!am-Quilon line. But nothina is 
visible. Only promises are made ancI nothing 
is actually done by the Railway Ministry. 
We are feeling that Kerala is given step-
motherly treatment. Rajdhani Express is 
going upto Madras. Why cannot it be . 
diverted upto Trivandrum? It can be done 
very well But that is also not given . any 
consideration. All tho old bogies are sont 
to our district. You have started. one train 

For a place like Kerala also. only Rs., 6 from Delhi, to Trivandrum and whenewr 
crore was set apart in last year's Budget. you go to Trivandrum railway station, you 
I know that. the Railway ~in~ter will say will find a writing there that firs~-class bogies 
that tile ~re amount Whicalsoh ~~ifi t t~or or air-conditioned bogies are cancelled that 
Koakan Railway line and, C"",U ca Ion da What' actually bappcrnina? I bave 
wbktlls done in Tamil N~ is for ~" y. 11 



hid tlIat experience wry oftcri. These bogies 
aN ,1CIDt towards some other direction. This 
.i. ; actually cruel. Bogies are wry old. 
(IIItm'IIptions) When you are taking' up 
conversion, subsequently more bogies and 
wagons should be produced. If proper 
. planning is not there, there will be shortage 
of wagons, utlimately, Kerala suffers and we 
in Kerala win be the bilPSt sufferers. 

18.00 lin. 

is a junction and also at Varkaiai, this would 
benefit a lot of people, This train has all 
unreserved compartments only and much 
time will not be lost by adding two more 
stops. At the most, it may hardly require 
anotbcr 15 minutes. But this gesture will 
be wry much appreciated by the commutors 
and people living in that area. I appeal to 
the Railway Minister that he should see to 
all these things. Our people have a feeling 
that they are being penalised. I would like 
to know from the hon. Minister what efforts 
are made to remove this feeling. 

Due consideration is not given for wagon 
and bogey building. If this aspect is not 
taken care of, we are going to suffer very 
much in the coming years. 

I asked about the model railway station in 
Trivandrum. I am told that the construction 
is over. Actually, only renovation work is 
done at the Trivandrum Railway Station 
and a computer is installed. Excepting this 
work, what other thing is there? I want the 
Railway Minister to go and see what actually 
is done in Trivandrum. When I put a 
question, a reply was given that the work was 

, <ner. Even these questions- and replies are 
also becoming meaningless. Railways claim 
that the work is over. But it is not correct. 
Only. some renovat ion work was done Modol 
Railway stations was to be built. 

Now I would like to refer to the· sleeper 
class system. Where is it implemented? 

·1 request the han. Minister to go and see in 
·DeIhi Station whether it is implemented or 
not. AIk our Calcutta friends whether it 
is implemented there? Nowhere in India, 
is it implcmcnted excepting Kerala. People 
of Kerala are complaining that bo~ys are 
full with other passengers when the train 
starts from Delhi or Bombay or some other 
city. I challenge that it is not implemented 
anywhere else. In Kerala when anybody 
-. into the sJeeper bogey, he will immedia-
tely be asked to pay the slccper charp:s. It 
I, done in K.crala with ~ce because 
'110 are a law abidiDS people and we buy our 
tickets and then only board the train. For 
this; K.craIa people are pena1ised and oniY 
reaerved coa"che& are provided. We re-
.quested that at least some more compartments 
ahou1d be derescrwd. 0<. it is not done. 

1horc is another train, viz. 'Executive Ex-
"pma'. If it cau stop at KaYamku1am whiCh 

For example, take the case of doubling, 
which is one of the major issues in Kerala. 
I read in the papers that the Railway Minister 
has promised that the doubling of the railway 
line from Kayamkulam to Trivandrum would 
be speeded up and acquisition charp:s would 
be paid by the Railways. I want to know 
whether it is correct. It has come in the 
papers and people are under the impression 
that this is being done. So, we want to know 
the truth. Doubling of the Shoranur-
Manga10re line also has to be started. By the 
time the Konkan Railway line is completed, 
this also should progress accordingly. Then 
only the people of K.craIa will bcnoUt by 
Konkan Railways. 

Sir, there are so many other things, But 
I am not going into all those aspects. I just 
mention a word about track renewal. This 
is very important. From ErnakuIam to 
Kayamkulam via Kottayam very often, parts 
of the track is damaged and there appear 
big gaps in between. So many accidents 
were avoided only because of the interference 
of people who cautioned the authorities in 
time and stopped the trains. This is happen-
ing Very often and this is very dangerous. I, 
therefore, appeal to the Minister to see that 
the work of track: renewal should be done 
promptly, wherever it is necessary. Other-
wise, there will be accidents. 

Alleppey railway line is completed. There 
is no direct train from Ernakulam to 
Trivandrum. It was promised by the Chief 
Minister that a new direct train will be started 
from Ernakulam to Trivandrum. We would 
like to know what step has been taken by 
the Minister in this direction. I hope the 
Minister' win give due consideration to the 
problems faced by the. people of K.craIa. 
Otherwise, instead of promotias national 
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integration tho Railways is going to promote 
issiparOlJ,s tendencies and we would not be 
able to prevent people from raising -such 
1Igitations. ' 

SHIll E. AHAMED: Mr. Chainnan. J 
,would just like to mention a few things. 

(Thmslation 1 
SHRI LAKSHMI NARAIN MANI TRI-

PATHI (Kaiserganj): Mr. OIairman, Sir, 
there is no quorum in the House. 

(English] 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The bell is being 
rung. 

Now there is a quorum. The hon. Mem-
bei', Shri E. Ahamed may continue. But, 
before he continues, I would like to say that 
there are a number of speakers in the list. 
If all of them want to participate, I request 
them\ to restrict themselves and be brief. 
We will have to call the Minister at 18.20 
hours. 

SHR1 B. AHAMBD: Sir, while supporting 
the Demands for Grants moved by the hon. 
Minister of Railways, I will make a few 
observations. 

1be' first point I would liko to mention is 
about the administration of the railways. 
While participating in the discussion one of 
'the Members suggested that there should be 
adequate representation of Scheduled Castel 
Scheduled Tribe, backward classes and 
minorities in the railways administration. 
I would like to mention that the Railways 
have S3 divisions in the country. There is 
not even a single member from the Scheduled ' 
CastefScheduled Tribe as the District Railway 
MaDqcr. 

This is a most pathetic situation in the 
country. So far as representation of the 
minority community, especially muslims is 
concerned, it is abysmally poor. 

Theref~ it is high time for the Govern-
ment to consider the representation to the 
various communities in this country in the 
Railways on the basis of proportion of 
population. Railways are the largest public 

aector 1IIIdcrtaldos UDder the ,Go i ell ' nit 
and they are tho biant.iob-livor. 1'bIII-
f~ bciDg the natiooal body, they tboukl 
provide rep&'ClCntation to all ~. of 
the population. 

, 
Another matter, I would like to IDIDtiOD 

here, Sir, is with regard to the amounta at 
apart in tho dcvolopmcnt of variouS JIIfiaas. 
Why not the Railways consider providiq 
funds for each Division taking into account 
the revenue from rospective DivisiOns? 
There are certain Divisions which bP., 
considerably larlC revenue but those Divi-
sions have been neglected very much. Fot\ 
example, Palghat Division. It is in Southern 
Railway is perhaps the first or second in 
respect of revenue and funds given to them 
in the matter of development is very much 
low and but it has been neglocted vf:ry much. 
Hon. Shrimati Gopalan bas narrated· that 
story. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You please como to 
the point. 

SHRI E. AHAMED : What is the position 
so far as our area is concerned?· I~ am 

coming from aD area wbenl. tho Bailft1S 
had started more than a Ccntuey.Jlll).' It 
is a broad-pulCd Railway. BUt what aboat 
the development? There is absolutaly no 
development. M!maaIoro-Shoranur is; OlIO 
area which has .been compICteiy pcgIec:tod by 
the Railways. I can very wCll ~ 
the Members' anguish. What is the lJIO of 
mUing references and submissions in this 
august House? Who is superior? Is. tho 
Minister or the Members of the lWlway 
Board? There is an all-paWOJ' fu) Railway 
Board. There are many demands railed 
by the bon. Members in this House but J 
want to know how many of them have been 
.responded to by the Railway Board. 
I QDIC to this House in 1991. For the fourth 
time, I am making this demand but still 
tbcre is absolutoly not even a positive nr 
ponse from the Railway 'Board. The Railway 
Board comes under the Minister of 'lWlwa,I. 
The Minister is anr.werable to thi6 House. 
Othersise, where can we IO? Why arc theIe 
bureaucrats in the RIlilway Board keepina 
m'\Bl and why arc they ~howina stepmothCrly 
attitude to a State like Kerala? I have my 
aDICf and an,uish when I tefcr to It. I 
~n very well un~d .• ., appreciate tbe 
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QODItlaints, of the Railway ]loard but, Sir, 
:iii the' matter of Malabar area viz. from ¥aosalorc, Cannanore, Calicut, Sooranur up-
to PaIibat, there is no new railway line nor 
dOubIini. The hon. Minister was pleased to 
order a survey viz. in Ernad area, from Nilam-
,bur to 'Fcroke which is connectina these two 
districts •. I wOuld like to say that CVCn after 
one year of the survey, they could not even 
GOIDPiete five per cent of the wcrk. 1. would 
~ to ask, if it is a matter of some other 
area, -how, with jet speed, the bureaucrats 
.will run. Why are these people you' in the 
Railways neglectill8 a negelcted area? Is 
thero any justification for that? 

There is no survey; there is no railway; 
that is our fate. There is no new line; there 
is po new train too. If you want to see one 
9CJ1tury old railway, )OU please come tc our 
,area and travel in the bogie in which we are 
~ t~veIlill8; then you will have the replica of 
the 9!lC century old railway. 

, Durill8 the monsoon period, if you have 
to travel in the bosie in which we are tra-
~ilill8, you will have to have an umbrella 
and you have to open that umbrella inside 

'tbe bOgie while traveIli~ in that train. That 
is our fate. Where do we go and say all 
':these tbinas? Why are these people indi-
'fferent towards that area ? 

There is one vel) important railwa) station 
in my CODstitucncy-Feroke Railway Station. 
The bon. Railway Minister was pleased to 
aet down at that railway station on his way 
to some otber place. After inspcctill8 that 
railwa) station, the hon. Minister was pleased 
to order for the re-modelling of that railway 
station. But the bureaucracy did not allow 
him to do St'. They said that it did not-
require re-modellinp; it required repairing. 
I want to know who is running the Railway 
'Ministry? Is tbe Railway Mini&ter runnill8 
the R.ailway Ministry or the officers? I had 
already liven my complaint, my resentment, 
my representation in this resard. 

. , While supporting the demands, I once 
'aiain say tbat a lot of itUustice has been done 
'to KeraJa urae upon the Minister to do justice 
to oUr area. 

problems. The work in tbe Metro It4ilway 
in . Calcutta is not prosressing accordilll to 
the schedule. I want that the Railway Mlnis-
ter should see and monitor it and ~rovide 
for adequate funds so that the proJfQs of 
'the works in the Metro Railiway in Calcutta 
proceeds according to schedule. 

There is a proposal under con~iderafii:>n:of 
the Government fur the expan&icn of thC 
Metro Railway from Daliganj to Ginia. 
This has not been finalised as yet, becauie 
we learn from the Press that there has been 
a certain dispute regardins this extended 
project. I want to know whether the Govern-
ment has sot also any proposal for further 
extension, not works, from Dum Dum to 
Barasat or from Dum Dum to Darakuria 
for the Metro Railway, because it will also 
help in solving the acute problem for tbe 
suburban railway. 

It is not a fact that the 4.5 kID. project 
from Prince Ghat to Maje Ghat cf the 
Circular Railway in Calcutta is Dot being 
completed because of certain dispute which 
has arisen between the Port Trmt and the 
Eastern Railway? I want that, in the inJerest 
of tbe railway commuters in Calcutta. t.hey 
should immediately resolve this dispute 
between the' Port Trust and the Eastern 
Railway. 

I think the Railw~y Minister knows about 
it. All India Railwaymen Federation bias 
decided by a ballot to go on strike for tbCir 
own demands. Their demands are v.;ry 
simple. They include; merger of DA with 
basic pay, 25 per cent increase as interim 
relief and implementation of all Pendiq 
hours 6£ work given by the Board of Arbit-
rator in the JCM scheme and others. About 
14 lakh railway workers bave Biven a notice 
to go on an indefinite strike. 

That is not merely a news. but tbat also is 
something wbich tbe country and tbe Gowril-
ment cannot ignore. May I know from the 
hon. Minister whether' the Go~t ha'WC 
decided to take any measures to resol'WC the 
dispute as early as possible so that tbe Rail-
ways activities are not completely siopped 
within a few weeks? 

. SHIll CHITTA BASU (Barasat): I want' Lastly, I 110 in sUt:!port of the MiDistJy. 
'to draw the attention orthe Minister to certain The House must express its 1flI'WC COD. 8 a 
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'about the continuous reduction of the Budae-
tary support to the Railwa)s ~Iopment 
Projects. 7S per cent of the Railways Dew-
lopment proaramme was being funded by 
the 'General Budaet during the period of 
Fifth Fi~ Year Plan. During the period 
of Sixtb Fi'YC Year Plan it had ~ reduced 
to S8 per cent. DuriJIa the Sowath Plan 
period it had been further reduced to 42 per 
cent and the current year budaetary support 
has been reduced only to 14.7 per cent. 

I ha~ sympathy for the Railwa), Minister 
when all of us demand mw;:h more d~lop
mental works to be done, but what about the 
budaetary support to the Railways d~lop
ment prOJramme. This budgetary sup-
port has been reduced. It is shameful 
to know that because of the dictates of the 
World Bank and the International Monetary 
Fund this has been done. I think, the House 
should make its whole assessment about this 
budaetary support and support the Railway 
Minister for higher allocation from the Budaet 
for the Railways de~lopmental works. 

SHRI G.M.C. DALAYOGI (Amalapuram): 
Sir, I thank you for givina me the opportunity 
to speak on the Demands for Supplementary 
Grants (Railways). 

In this connection, I want to submit to the 
hen. Railwa:, Minister that Railways, so far 
ha~ neglected the only line in the country, 
i.e. Kakinada-Kotipalli Railway line, which 
was taken away durina the Second World 
War. This line wa& situated in my State 
of Andnra Pradesh. It is very painful to said 
that SCMin lines were taken away in tbis 
country durina the Second World War and 
out of the se~n, six lines were restored 
except the one i.e., Kakinada-Ko~ipalli 

which was situated in my constituency. 

The late areat Prime Minister Pt. Jawabarla 
Nehru also stated in the Hou&e to restore all 
the railway lines which were taken awa)' in 
the Second World War. The Railway De-
partment has restored six railway lines except 
the line: in my constituency Kakinada-
KotlpaUi. 

It is a smaU line of just 43 kms. and the 
COlt of tbis project is about RI. 40 crores. 
1 do not know why the Railways ha~ DC-
alected this line so far, ~ after the inde-

pcndence and the areat Plime Minister ft. 
JawaharlaJ Neluu's promise in the House 
that these lines would be restored which weze 
taken awa)' dilrina the Second Worla W~. 

This )'ear they have sanctioned aomethi.Oa 
for the up-to-date s~ of the above line. 

The population of my district is the IaIptt 
than aD) other district in the country. It il 
having SO lakhs of popualticn. The), are 
aJitating for the railway line arid Railways 
ha~ not so far materialised this line. , 

I reque&t the hon. Rail ..... ay Minister kindly 
to speed up tbe work and fulfil the dreams 
of the people of my area. This is net a now 
line, it is just the restoration of the old line 
which was taken away SO years back. This 
Kakinada - Kotipalli line will not only benefit 
my Parliamentary constituency of Arnala-
puram but it will also help in transportina 
caraOt such as paddy, coconut, commercial 
crops crude, etc. .....hich is transported by 
road thus creatina bottlenecks and congc.tion. 

They propose for further extension of this 
line from Kotipalli to Narsapuram via Amala-
puram. It is also worth considering for the 
speedy development of the coastal belt ad 
oil and natural gas exploration work in 
Krishna-Godavari basin. 

My constituency is exporting nearly RI. 1000 
crore worth of coconut, paddy and other 
commercial products ever year from my 
place. All these goods are being transported 
by lorries rail only. All of them ~ 
agricultural products. The ONGC also is 
transporting RI. 1000 crore worth of crude 
and gas from this year through tankers. If 
this railway line is restored railway will make 
a huge amount of profits. I request the hon. 
Railway Minister to consider this case and 
cxcute this work speedily. 

I have only two more points to make. A 
survey was done by the Railway done with 
reprd to the line from Bhadracbalam to 
Kovvur. It is in a backward area and It cut 
short the distance between ViShakapatnam 
and Vijayawada. extends to about one hun-
dred kilometres. The survey was done twice 
but nothing materialised. 
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ODe more point. Kakinada is the headquar-
10rII or my . district and it has also got a vt:ry 
.,ad port. But is is not connected with the 
main line. Out of the nine railway zones in 
tile Country South-Central Railway is the only 
lODe which is showing lot of profits. Vijaya-
wada Division on the South-Central Railway 
iloIlO is fetching a welcome of Rs. 260-270 
lIl!Ol'eII out of which Kakinada port station is 
tettlng Rs. 100-120 crores every year for the 
.Railways. But the Railways are not under-
taking any development works in that area. 
I request the hon. Minister to kindly undt:r-
tako all these works in this area and speed up. 
(Interruption) 

Mr. Chairman, I understand that the name 
or Shri Bolla Bulli Ramaiah is being shown on 
the television instead of mine. This may 
ploate be got corrected. 

MR. CHAIRMAN : That wiIl be corrected. 

[ThmJ/ationJ 

SHRI BRISHIN PATEL (Siwan) : Mr. 
ClaIrman, Sir, I would like to thank you for 
tho timo given to me to speak on the Supple-
mentary demands. The Ministy of Railway 
is lOOking additional funds. I am unable to 
understand that why they are asking for 
additional funds ? If they ask for additional 
funds for preventing accidents in future, 
then it is okay. But they are asking for addi-
tional funds so that they could purchase heli-
copters and visit the sites of the accidents 
immediately. From this it appears that a 
large number of accidents are likely to take 
plac:e. Tho hon. Ministt:r admits that the 
IUlIIIber of accidents will increase in the future. 

Mr. Chairman Sir, I would like to draw 
your attention to the Budget-speech of the 
hon. Ministt:r. The hon. Ministt:r had 
announced to introduce Passenger Lifo Insu-
rauce scbome in the Railways. I would like 
to point out here that the poor will not be 
boDofited at all from this proposed Passenger 
Lifo Schomc. Previously also I had raised 
question in this regard that while introducing 
the Passeuaers Life Insurance Schome the 
Government did not think about the poor 

. people. Therefore, it should be reconsidered 
because this Insurance Schome is yet to be 
inipIemaotod I apin I would like to State 
1l1li the aames of the passeD8CfS travelling 

in the reserved coaches are already recorded 
and in the event of any accident they will have 
no difficulty in getting the compensation be-
cause their names are already registered 
tht:re. But how can the persons travelling 
with their tickets in unreserved coaches get 
benefits? The Department says that in the 
event of accident if such passengers possess 
their tickets in their pocket, they could get the 
compensation. I would like submit to the 
hon. Minister with great humility that even 
clothes do not remain on the bodies during 
such inCidents, then how can we find the 
ticket in the pocket ? 

J, therefore would like to request to rectify 
this scheme and at the same time I would 
also like to suggest that the passengers tra-
velling in unreserved coaches may be asked to 
give details of their names, addresses etc •. on 
a slip to the department and since the passen-
gers themselves will funish all the inform:ltion 
it will not cause any additional work load on 
the department. These slips should be kept 
safe till the train reaches its destination. I 
think that in this way the Govetnment can 
implement this scheme and it wiIl cause no 
additional expenditue on the Railways and 
the poor people will get the benefits of this 
Insurance Scheme in the true sense. 

Mr. Chairman, Sir, two train accident 
have taken place in Bihar recently. Our 
hon. Minister had gone to visit the site. One 
accident took place Dear Darbhanga and the 
anotht:r accident took place near Mairwa 
station involving Avadh-Assam Express. 
When Shri Jaffer Sharief returned from 
Mairwa, Bihar I am distressed to say that 
again the Avadh-Assam train met an accident 
near Gorakhpur only aftt:r 5 days. I do not 
know why the officers of his department did 
not bring this to the notice of Shri Sbarief 
because when I met him, he expressed his 
ignorance about this accident and stated 
that the entire track of that side seemed to be 
out of order. The hon. Ministt:r admitt 
that the entire track of that side is out of 
order and accidents were taking place one 
after the anotht:r. In such a situation is it 
justified to provide extra funds for only to 
enable them to purchase helicopters for visit· 
Ing the site of the accidents? Why this bud-
getary provision should be made'l It is DOt 
I11C8Dt for the railwa,s. Is it IDCIUlt for their 
penon purposes? 
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. Mr. Chairman, Sir, I would like to cite to 
the hon. Minister that during my college days 
once our principal was standing on a station 
iuul a train was arriving there. He started 
satuting the engine, and greeted it again and 
again as a mark of respect. People thought 
that our principal had gone mad. But when 
some persons asked him as to why he was 
greeting the engine again and again. He said 
that it was the engine which was the real 
power and energy, but the hon. Minister of 
RailwaYs sees this power and energy only 
for the Southern part of India and not for 
the Northern part, because you will find that 
there is no prOVision of additional funds for 
Northern India. I,' therefore, would like to 
submit to the hon. Minister that we all are 
the citizens of India, therefore, all regions of 
the country should be equally treated and 
equally developed. 

Mr. Chairman, Sir, the time is short. But. i? the end I would like to give you a sugges-
hon that the hon. Members of Parliament from 
Bihar and requested you that the Rajdhani 
Express should stop at Patna also and I 
express my thanks that you provided'the hal; 
'of Rajdhani Express's at Patna junction on 
two days in a week. But the hon. Members 
of Parliament from Bihar have not got any 
benefit from this Rajdhani Express. I would 
.like to request you to provide Rajdhani Ex-
press from Delhi on Friday so that we may 
be benefited from it because Saturdays and 
Sundays are holidays and we may go to our 
areas in Bihar. In the same way this train 
may be provided from Patna to Delhi on 
Sundays so that we may reach Delhi conve-
niently and attend the Parliament on 
Mondays. 

H.33 brs. 

(SHRI TARA SINGH in the Chair] 

With these words I conclude and request 
the House that the additional funds should be 
granted' only if the hon. Minister implements 
tbe suggestions given by all the hon. Members 
otherwise there is no need to sanction them 

. CVOII a single paisa. 

SHRI ASTBHUJA PRASAD SHUKLA 
(Kbalilabad) : Mr. Chairman, Sir, I thank you 
(or allowing me to speak. In the Demands 
. tor Grants for Railways for the year 1993-94, 
the Government has paid attention towards 

Bombay Central, South .Cemral Railway, 
Western and Northern Railway and it seems 
that the Railway Minister has foqottcn the 
North Eastern Railway ZoAe totally. Reeon-
tly theMinister had visited this zone in CODJICC.. 
tion with an enquiry into a railway accident 
which took place due to defective railway 
track. I would have supported this Demalid 
for Grants if there had been a provision for 
construction of new railway track, there. 
Tlllre is no train from Gorakhpur to Durg. 
Only one train which runs between Saarilath 
and Varanasi. If a proposal would have 
been made to extend it upto Gorakhpur or to 
provide a train from Surat to Gorakhpur or 
to restore the inter-city train which had been 
running between Gorakhpur to Lucknow 
and which had been cancelled or to introduce 
a new train from Gorakhpur to New Delhi. 
I would have definitely supported this demand 
and I could have understood that the han 
Minister wishes to do something for the North 
Eastern railway. 

The Former Railway Minister Late. Sbri 
Shivnarayan's heartiest desire was to provide 
a railway line from Khalilabad to Balrampur 
and even on his death bed he was repentent 
that he could not do it. The Former Railway 
Minister hon. Mahavir Prasad was also willing 
to construct this railway line. I fail to uncter'-
stand as to why the Railway Minister has 
been paying no attention to this repeated 
demand and contrary to that he' is making 
different replies in this regard. He has given 
an assurance to provide funds during the next 
financial year for gauge conversion in respect 
of railway line from Gonda to Gorakhpur. 
If he has provided some funds in this very 
current year. Budget, I could have taken it 
as the Minister is paying attention towards 
the North-Eastern railway. He has simply 
avoided the things for the next year. You 
can ask funds for other 1'1aces, but what is 
the reason for not giving attention to this 
particular Railway. Kanpur onwards Rail-
way lines have been electrified but great diffi-
culty is being faced due to non-electrification 
between Baurauni and Kanpur. You are also 
not paying attention towards this demand . 
Despite repeated demands for this electri-
fication, the hon. Minister is not paying any 
attention towards it. 

In ptace of providing more trains tho hon . 
'Ministel' is reducing the number of existini 
traJas. 'It bas C81K:elled two trains. ,'I'lIIR 



ill .. ttirII:It 1taia fJall GoIIIkhpIit" to Delhi. 
1IlIiI',lIiDiat11t"liIs c8m:aIIId tta train: wliich was 
lUIIIIiaW ftoam; GoraJd1pur tOI I..ucImow and 
hm GoraWtpur to.lC.aapur. If y.ou.. carn not 
pro¥i" -.c tlIIiDB· but at 1east do not Ri-
4tu:.. lhc emtiitaJ lIUIIIbe£ of traiml: em dlis 
1m.. 

)f the. hon. MiIliBter ~shcs tbat Members 
ef.PIIriiunant beloasiug to nortJtl"8llltem rerion 
should SIJPPOtt< the- IDemandl: fmr Gi-ants, 
.. sheuld: give. an asSUl'IUlCe that M would 
~ the foolinp of tIIIa: puelie of. that aN-

n had bI::en decided'to set up-a railway wagon 
factory at Goral(bpur. But I fail to under-
stand as to why it has been shifted to some 
other State. I wcmld like to tell if the North-
Eastml Zore is continued' to be ilJllOl1'll- by 
t1\e" Railway Mmist'ry, the hOll. Minister' can 
not' get any support from the Members of 
PIlrliament boIonging to the Nardi Eastern 
regiOlI on this DeI11ll1ldS- for Grants. R'ai\vay 
Minister is Il"Ot paying any attentioll' tuwards 
tIie' North Easm-u ltailway. It seems that 
it does not fall Ull'd'er' his jul'isdiction. It is 
a serious matter and' I woul4 like to know as 
to what steps art being' tHen' in this regard 
by his Ministry; What is' hiS' plans for cons-
tructing new railway line especially the new 
milwaylinefnDn·K.balilatlld to Ba1i:ampur and 
tmm Khalilabad to Dohrigliat., The hon. 
Ministel' sbould! p an _ranCII: to this 
elJect. 

[Eirglishl 

TH MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SCI£NCE AND TECLlNO-
L.OGY (DEPAUMENT OF ELECTRONICS 
AND DUAllTMENT OF OCEAN DEVE-
I:.OPMElIIT) AND "FRE MINISTER OF 
STATE IN THE MINISTRY OF PAR-
LIAMENTARY AFFAIRS (SHRI RANGA-
RAJAN, KUMARAMANGALAM) : I am 
on a point of order, Sir. I und'erstand that the 
debate has been going on for over two hours, 
oYer the. time limit tliat has been allotted. 
Normally, the House is expected to extend 
the time, which was not done. I would' like 
that procedural aspect of correction to be 
Gone firstly. 

SecoadIX .. it. was Ilur hope that. today we 
would be able to do not only the GrantS for 
Railways but also the General DemandS. 
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But obviously Geaerat' ~ i1rnotiJOSSi-
ble., M¥ request, to tilt House.. thraup you, 
ia. that aUeast take up fur passiac tb& lWlway 
Demandi for Grants. t~ L.ot II&. finish 
this. one item at least today. We have been 
speaking, endiCSllly. I also am tempted, surely 
to. stand up and. ask. a few th.inp becauIc like 
everybody eise" I also ~esent a CDIlSti-
tuency. But then we could be very brief and 
aall, the Minister to BDlwJ the probiems. 

SHIH Y AlMA SINGH YUMNlli:M (llnrer-
Manipur): Sir, all the' partieS have beeJr given 
chance to speak but I have DOt been given a 
chance. I' want to know why this disCrimi-
nation ... ,(Interruptions;) 

MR. CHAIRMAN : Please· sit dbwu .. 

(lnln;r.upliOlll) 

SHRI RAM NAIK: Sir, I would like to res-
pond: TIle Minister's- reqlllllt iii ail rigftt and 
we are ready to cooperate' but those- wluse 
names are- there, they' sftoul.d be aII8wed: to 
sPeak. There is no harm in t'Iiat.... (Iiftr-
/'Up/ions). 

MR. CItAIltM"AN: Mr. yairillt Singh, 
please do not shonto 

(Trmu/a/ionl 

SHR'fSHW SFlA\RAN VEltMA(MadlftIi-
shabac), Me. Chairman, Sir, my Pat4iarneIGry 
COnstituency "Machlilishahar" is' Nlatlfd' to 
Jaunpur and' Pratilpgarll, diSfitict of Uttar 
Pradesh. But in the SUpPlementary :IDemands 
fOr Grants my' area has been ignore(i! totaiIy. 
A Railway line lras comtructea from Euclmow 
Pratapgarh to Mugalsarai It long tilll8' back 
and the same railway IiDe' is still epcrating 
there along my constituency and the remaining 
whore area is untouched by die railways. 

In my area tire Nilancbal &pre!9 _ tbr 
three days in a week mni ICaslii' Villhwauth 
E'xp-ress runs daily bur it has a heavy cmwd 
of passengers. It does not have the· capacity 
to take all the passengers to' Delhi and' it' is 
the only train for Delhi. All 'the statioOJs 
on this Iiml are in a very deplorable condition. 
It seems that in plate' of human bein~, cat'de 
live in these station. 

Pratapgarh station is' ,a detr of crimill1lls. 
on this station, there is no such oflil:er' as can 
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guide the passengers correctly and provide 
safety for them. Kashi Vishwanath Express 
stops at 3 O'Clock at night at this station and 
the passengers travelling in it are not safe 
at all at that station. There is no place for 
MPs or VIPs on this station. They have to 
sit on the benches if they get down there. 

On this line Badshahpur is a very impor-
tant commercial and industrial centre. Ear-
lier there had been an intercity Express from 
Kanpur to Varanasi via Lucknow but it has 
now been stopped. At present there is no 
train for Kanpur from this area. So I urge 
upon the Government to restore the Intercity 
Express from Kanpur to Varanasi via Luck-
now. If it is not possible to restore it up to 
VaranaSi then it should be extended upto 
Janghai so that people could go to Kanpur 
easily. 

:Besides it, three more general boggies should 
be attached to Kashi-Vishwanath Express 
so that all the passengers could avail the faci-
lity. I would like to tell that in this train 
side berths have been allotted for MPs, 
which are not safe, so I request the hon. 
Minister to allot the berth for MPs in the 
middle of the compartment so that we MPs 
could travel safely in the train. 

The security guards deployed in trains are 
very weak and at the time of any mishappening 
they flee away instead of helping and guarding 
the passengers. That is why, no passenger 
is safe. There is no arrangement for clean-
liness in the compartments of trains, so all the 
compartments are very dirty. If anyone 
boards in Three Tiers due to non-availability 
of room in other compartments he is forced 
to get down at some desolate place in the night 
so that he could be murdered there. I would 
like to request that in case a person gets in 
3-Tier Compartment, he should be charged 
an additional amount, but in no case he should 
not be forced to get down from the 
train at a desolate station. I would 
like to say that 25-30 years earlier there 
had been a proposal for two more lines to be 
constructed in this area. One was from Chil-
vila station near Pratapgarh to Shahganj, and 
second was from Badshahpur station to 
Shahganj. I would like to point out that 
earlier my area was related to the area of 
Pt. Nehru and so long as the area was related 
to the above said area the developmental 

work used to take place but since' when the 
opposition party started winning elections 
from there, authorities have started ignoring 
this area. Only Kashi Vishwanath train 
goes from here. There is no other train from 
Pratapgarh. So I would like to say that 
Kashi Vishwanath Express should start at 
7 or 7-30 from Delhi and its departure from 
Pratapgarh should be fixed at 6 or 6-30 so 
that we could reach Delhi ea~ily. Extension 
of Badshahpur station is also necessary. An 
overbridge should be constructed there. 
Arrangements should be made for drinking 
water there. A little portion of the budg_et 
should be spent on my area also. I would 
like to say that much only. 

SHRI SANAT KUMAR MANDAL 
(Joynagar): Sir, I thank you for allowing me 
to speak, and I wish to make 3-4 points in 
this regard. I represent the Sundarvan area 
From Siyaldah to Kaining is the Second 
railway line introduced in the country. I 
demand that this line should be doubled. 
There has been a demand for the doubling 
of this railway line from Kaining to Sonahpur 
which has only a distance of 20 kilometer. 
It is an important railway line so it should be 
doubled as early as possible. 

From Sundarvan ana goods like vegetables 
milk and fish are being sent to Calcutta. 
There is no other means of transport for Cal-
cutta from here. A survey had bt-en cpn-
ductcd for constructing a railway line between 
Kaining to Golabari but it was not implr-
mented. I would like to say that this line 
should be constructed. 

Balurghat in West Bengal is an area where 
no railway line exists. I urge upon the Govern-
ment that railway line from MaIda to Balur-
ghat should be constructed during the eighth 
Five Year Plan. 

There is no drinking water facility at the 
platform. There is no fans and lights in local 
trains, doors of coaches are broken. There 
is no proper arrangement for drinking' water 
and toilet at Kagni, Lalpi, Velveria, Chl-uti-
yari, Shitak. Miyali and Champahari stations. 
So I request you to take necessary action in 
this regard. 

Mr Chainnan, Sir, I thank you for allow-
ing me to speak. 
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SHRI HARADHAN ROY (Asanso)) : Sir, 
the condition of coaches of local trains 
running between Dhanbad and Vardhaman 
is not j!'ood. It should be improved. There 
is no drinking water facility, light and doors 
in these trains. You should pay your atten-
tion towards it. The Condition of first class 
compartments in some Fxpress trains like 
Amritsar Express is worse than the third 
class compartment. 1 here is no facility in 
these Coaches. EMU Coach should be from 
Vardhaman to Dhanbad and from Vardha-
man to Madhupur Giridih. It is quite an 
old demand. The hon. Minister should pay 
his attention towards it. The Hon. Minister 
goes to Hawrah, the condition of 1st Class 
retiring rooms in Vardhaman, Asansol and 
Hawrah is deplorable. The Condition of 
retiring rooms at these stations should be 
improved. The loco-running Iotaff which has 
been retrenched should be rei'lStated and 
lIrrears of their pay etc should be given to 
them. Millions of people earn their livli-
hood, as hawkers, at these Railway Stations, 
they should be given licencps. You should 
pay attention towards the posts of SC/ST 
lying vacant in your department. Several 
platforms do not have drinking water faci-
lity, light and sh'ldes. These facilities ~hould 
be provided on those phtforms. The level 
of the lower platforms should be raised. 

I have one more dem'lnd. R,jdhani 
Express stors at three rlaces in U.P. and at 
two phres in Bihar. I would like to s~y th'lt 
its stoppafe shopld be mode at As'nsol 
or Durgwur in West B'mg~l, ard the tr?ir:s 
going through Patna should stop ~.t As'.!'sol. 
You should pay your aTtention tOW".rds the 
increo.sing tendency of Rqilw?y accid"nts. 
The Government should review its rolici"s 
in Tes!'cct of R .. i1ways bec'\us~ th"S" r01icies 
are causing loss to the R ~i1wa~s and increas-
ing all round Corruption in R ,jlways. 

With these words, I thank you for allowing 
me to speak. 

[English] 

SHRI N. DENNIS (Nagercoil): Mr. Chair-
man, Sir, while supporting the Supplementary 
Demands for R?i1ways, I wish to make a few 
points. The hon. Minister has explamed the 
necessity for the Supplementary Demands and 
the hon. Mem~rs have also explained the 
importance and the necessity for the Supple-
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mentary Demands. So, I do not want to eat-
plain that further and I would like to confine 
miself to some problems relating to my cons-
tituency. 

Sir, by the completion of the Karur-Dindi-
~ul·Madurai-Tirunel-yeli broad ga~ railway 
!me, the Railway Ministry has decided to 
Introduce an Express train between Nagercoil 
and Madras. 

It is publiShed in railway calendar also. 
It i~ announced by the Ministry and the De-
partment that it would be operated on 20th-
July and also subsequently on 15tb August. 
But it is not operated so (ar. 

I would like to point out that there is no 
direct railway train service between Nagercoil 
or Kanyakumari to the State capital Madras. 
It has to be operated without further delay. 

There are Broad gauge railway line is c0m-
pleted from Kanyakumari through Trivan-
drum and also through Tirunelveli, Dindi-
gul and Karur. Trains could be operated 
from Kanyakumari to the different parts of 
the country. That would save the time, dis-
tance and also expense. 

KanyakuID!lri is the southern-most part of 
our country and national and intt-rnationd 
tourists are pouring into Kanyakumari being 
a tourist centre. To rromote national inte-
gration dso, Kany • .kum·.ri should be connect-
ed with direct railw,.y service. Now there 
are only three train s~rvic,'s from K .ny •. kum::.ri 
to diff,rent parts of the cour.try. 

I wot.ld like to roir,t out th"t reg .. rdiJ g Era-
del railw,.y st<.tion, shol.ld h:.V(' to ~; fix·.,u 5 
stopring s(,.tion for Ellrrt ss tn.iLS. 

As per the preS<-'llt ro1icy of tht- r.jlw .y de-
partment. there is no provision (or m-uminc 
new level crOSSings. The railway department 
has shifted the responsibility of manning new 
level crOSSing to the local bodies or local 
Government. Now there- are . several im-
portant level crossings which are without 
manning personnel and thus not to imple-
mentation. That policy has.to be falcen aWay 
and the railway depatment has to talce up the 
responsibility of mo.nning level crossiDl 
railway . station wherever there is a nc:o:ssity 
for it. 
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I would like to point out regarding casual 

labourers who had worked in the constuc-
tion work in the railways at the formation of 
DC\V railway lines. Since that they have 
been retrenched. But they have been without 
work for a long time and they have to be 
taken back for rt"lfUlar work. . The system of 
zonal contract up to one lath has to be dis-
continued so that that the casual labourers 
could be accommodated in regular work. 

Lasll;, I would like to point out that at the 
cancellation of railway ticket 1 1/2 should 
have to be forfeited by the passengers. It has 
to be reduced because even in air ticket, only 
~/4 of.the falc .Jone is taken away. So, regard-
mg rallw.lY c.mc~lIation the system of taking 
1 1/2 has to be discontinued. 

The running time of trains should not be 
more than tbe running time of bus service for 
the s.une distance. 

1900 hrs. 

Th(> s!COnd class fare in railways should not 
be more than the bus fare. If tllat is there 
then the confidence of the Passengers people 
for railway travel would go. These are my 
suggestions. Thank you. 

SHRI YAIMA SINGH YUMNAM: 
Mr. Chairm.m, Sir, .... 

MR. CHAIRMAN. 
please. 

Only two minutes 

. SHRI YArMA SINGH YUMNAM: No, 
Sir. I will take a little more because in two 
min~tes, it is impossible to express a. .. 1.ything. 
I Will take five minutes. 

Supporting the Demands, I am placir., 
before the Minister, the difficulties inconve-
niences and plights of the people. ' (Interrup-
tion,) 

MR. CHAIRMAN : No bhashan. I wodd 
request you to give only points. 

. SHRI YAIMA SINGH YUMNAM: Then 
what shall I Speak ? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You can sit down. 
(Interruptions) 

SHRI YAIMA SINGH YUMNAM : So 
I am speaking. It is because of the difticulties 
of the people of North Bastern region due to 
suspension of the railway network for more 
than one month, I am speaking. Can you 
imaging this? What is the plight of the people? 
If you do not want me to express it in this 
House, then what should I speak here? Then 
whY am I send by the people here? Please 
imagine this. For more than one month, 
trains from Delhi to Guwaho.ti in the North 
Bastern Railways were suspended. No rail-
way link was here. Please imagine what 
might be the plight of the people here. ,,1 
want to express it here. Otherwise, whY have 
I come here? I have not come here for a 
fashion. So, I am asking the hon. Minister 
whY he did not go there. If it had happened in 
Maharashtra or in a posh area, you would have 
gone there. You could have gone there. 
Poople have been working here because they 
cannot go. They cannot afford to go by air. 
How will they go there? Even how will the 
essential commodities reach there? That is 
the problem which I am placing before the 
Minister. I have not come here for a fashion. 
Please im'lgine this. I am not seriously 
objecting to your proposal for the purchase of 
an aircraft. You purchase it. But you feel 
for these areas also. 

In the map of India, you will find a chicken's 
neck. We call it sister of Southern States. 
It is an area which is not looked after by your 
Railway Ministry. I have been asking so 
many times to please start at least some work 
in that area of Manipur so that the capital 
of Manipur and Agartala can be connected 
with the railway line. We did not ask you 
for crort's of rupees. At least you can sanc-
tion it. You did not do it. And when we 
ask you, you say, "we have no funds." We 
have been asking for a R'ljadhani train to 
reach Guwahati. You did not do it. But 
when we sent this propos'll, we felt very much 
because you are neglecting those areas. That 
is why, I wanted to place before this House 
these things. But within two minutes, who 
can say all these things? There are so many 
things to say. You have allowed so many 
to speak. And you ask me to speak only 
for two minutes. It is a very sorry thing . 

MR. CHAIRMAN: It is very sorry that 
you 'Ire s;lCaking in this fashion. I will not 
like it. 

(I1Iterruptions) 
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SHlU YAIMA SINGH YUMNAM: I will 
take another one minutes. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I do not like it. 

SHRl YAlMA SINGH YUMNAM: Then 
I will stop it. 

[Trar.s/ation] 
SHRI RAM KRIPAL YADAV (patml): 

Mr. Speaker Sir, I would like to thank you for 
giving" me the opportunity to speak on this 
Supplementary Demands. 

I am the representative of Patna, the capital 
of Bihar. I am sorry to point (ut that for 
the last so many years, no new Rail projlct 
has been sanctioned for Bihar. For this reason 
the people of Bihar specially of the capital 
Patna have to face great difficulties. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Wait a minute Mr. 
Yadav. For how long would the members 
like to sit 1 

SHRI RAM NArK (Bombay North): 
Mr. Chairman Sir, let it conclude. 

[English] 
MR. CHAIRMAN: The time is extended 

till this item is over. 

[1ranslation] 
SHRl RAM KRlPAL YADAV: Mr. 

Chairman Sir, I would like to comment on 
the treatment being meted out to Bihar in 
respect of railways. The whole world knows 
that Bihar is the state which is prosperous in 
poverty. The Government of India neither. 
it is a Railway Deptt. or any other Deptt 
does not pay any attention to the needs of 
the people of Bihar, while Bihar has been the 
fortunate State in respect of providing a num-
JCr of Railway Ministers as L:Jit B:lbu, B:J.bu 
lagjivan Ram, Ram Subhag, Ked:u Plndey 
and George Femandes. They should have 
>aid attention to the needs of the people of 
3ihar and helpc.d the people through pro-
.iding Railway facilities to them, but it 
::ould not be done. I would like to state tnat 
is someone had paid attt.ntion to the needs 
)f the State, there would have been a lot of 
ievelopment of Bihar in respect of R'lil-
ways, C. K. Jaffer Sharief is tbe present Rail-

way Minister and he is very honest person 
in tbe sense that· he always pays is whOle 
attention towards his own region alone~ If 
the previous Railway Ministers who were 
the representatives of Bihar would have paid 
even little attention towards Bihar, there 
would definitely have been some development 
of Bihar but unfortunatel) none had paid any 
attention towards Bihar. It is most unfortu-
nate. Our Railway Minister sometimes goes 
to Bihar on tour and gives a lot of assurances 
to the people of Bihar. Recently, he went to 
Bihar on tour. The Bihar Government, the 
peoplt. of Bihar and the people of Chamber 
of Commerce gave a warm welcome to him 
and in turn he gave a lot of assurances to the 
people but not a Single one out of. those 
assuranCi s has been fulfil ltd. What to talk 
of fulfilling the assurances, not even a step 
has been taken in this direction. ThCfe has 
been a long-standing demand that SaJlLStipur-
Darbhanga M{ ter guaj!"e railwa~ line should 
be converted into broad-guage linf but the 
Govemment has paid no attention towardS 
it. The length of this line is only 37.42 km 
and we have demanding the conversion since 
1974-75. A scheme has also been prepared 
with an estimated cost of Rs. 12 crores but the 
Govermnent did not pay any attention to-
wards it. Our second demand relates to tho 
conversion of Muzzaffarpur-Narakatiaganj 
Meter gauge railway line into broad-gauge. 
A survey has been conducted and a scheme has 
also been prepared in 1989-90 in this regard 
but no action has also been taken by the Gov-
ernment of India in this com>ection. The 
survey report has been sent to the Govem-
ment of India through Railway Board and is 
stilll)ing pending with it. 

Secondl}, when our hon. Minister h2.d gone 
to pay a visit to Bihar, the Government of 
Bihar requested him to set up a new Zonal 
office in Bihar because Bihar has R3ilway 
Lines in 600 km. area, and in response, he 
had assured if the Government of Bihar m::de 
avail"ble some suitable place for it, he would 
work for s-;:tting up the Zonal o~. The 
Bihar Government has promis'!Ci to make 
available a decent building free of cost but 
the railway department of Government of 
India has !lot yet paid any attention towards 
it. Not only this but the construction work 
of Chittoni-Bagha railway bridge is also lyillJ 
pending. This project is a joint venture of 
Binar Govermnent and Uttar Prrdesh Goverr-
ment. The Bihar Government has ...lreIrAlY 
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made available its share contribution of Rs. 5 
crore and has committed to provide the rest 
of its share in due course. The State Govern-
ment has requested the Union Ministry 
of Surface and Transport to declare the 
GorakhPur, Shigoli, Gopalganj and Mujafi'ar-
pur roads as national highways keeping in 
view the urgency of development "f the ree,ion. 
The Ministry of Surface transport has already 
accorded its approval to it, but the case is still 
lying pending. 

Similarly, the case of electrification of 
Jbagha-Mughal Sarai main rail-track is still 
lying pending with the Government. In the 
last year rail budget, the Government had 
made a declaration to electrify the Jhajha-
Mughalsarai main rail-track but the project 
is still lying incomplete despite the sevc,ral 
requests made by the State Government to 
the Railway-Ministry. 

you, I would like to request tl\e Minister of 
r..ilways that just steps should be taken in the 
interest of the peaple of Bihar because it is 
being neglected fot the last forty years. So by 
giving justice to the people of Bihar a 'new 
hope and confidence should be brought 
amon& the people of Bihar. I hope, 
you would llay your attention to these 
problems. 

While every year, in other areas new trains 
are introduced, injustice is being meted out to 
Bihar by not introducing any new train there. 
There haS been a long-standing demand ,for 
introduction of trains in adequate number 
between Patna and Dt-Ihi, Patna and BombaY 
Patna and Madras and other places. When 
there is a real requirement, only then the 
Demands are raised. Our daily passengers 
Association has raised this dema cd time and 
again, but the Railwl.Y Ministry does not pay 
any h<-ed to the demands made from Bihar. 
I therefore would like to request the hon. 

The case of doubling of Patna-Gaya track Minister through you that he Should fulfil 
is also lying pending for a long period. Despite his commitments made to the Chambers of 
our constant demand, this case haS been Commerce in a Patna in Bihar at the time of 
lying unattended in the Ministry of Railways. his visit to Patna for reducing the freight 
This is not tbe only case but the construction charges. I would also like to request him to 
project of a railway bridge on Sarsia river fulfil all his commitments m?de to the Bihar 
located on India-Nepal border near Raxol Government. The hon. Minister should make 
is also under the consideration of the the arrangements to provide justice to the 
Government as yet. The people of my people of Bihar. 
Constituency Patna have been deman-
ding for a long time that the project to con-
struct a Railway bridp:e at Digha on the river 
Ganges should be taken up for construction 
bu1 still the Government is not paying anY 
heed to it. We had requested the hon. Minister 
that a new train called Kaveri Maitri should 
be introduced between Patna and Madras in 
view of the increased number of passeng~rs 
bec.iuJe th.:re is only one train from Patna 
to Mw.s. By doing so, more facilities to 
t.hC pass"ng.:rs can be provided. but no atten-
tion has b::JCn paid to it. 

B,'SiJ '5, the railway dopartment of Gov-
ernment of Indio' 0 haS to undertake some 
modification work on Patna junction but 
it is- still lying pCI:ding. The department of 
railwa,)'S had asked for some land from the 
Government of Bihar and the Bihar Govern-
ment had agreed to mue available the land 
of RnA loralCOJ nearly the Patna junction. 
Now the Bihar Government is r~<Jy to give 
tho land but the Union Government is not 
taking lU.l)' action in this regard. Through 

The Government should take sters for 
providing railway facilities to the people of 
Patna and Bihar. The plight of the local 
trains is worse. The condition of the local 
trains running between Patna and Gaya, 
Patna-Mughalsarai, Patna Buxar and Patna-
Quile is very deplorable. Through you, I 
request the hon. Minister of Railways to make 
arrangem::nts for the maintenance of these 
trains so that people get proper amenities. 

SHRI RAM NAIK (Bombay North) : Mr. 
Ch,irm'ln, Sir, I rise to support the Supple-
mentary Demlnds of Rs. three crores seven 
lakh to exter.d the railway net-work from 
Bmdr::-Alifistan bri~ to Bombay-CenOtral 
station with a view to dllCTease tilt rush in the 
suburbln trains of BomblY, I would like this 
job to be com!'leted as soon as possible so 
that nosh in suburban trains is reduce.d. With 
this view, I support these demands. But it is 
not going to meet the real difllculties of Bombay 
This is only a small facility amon, them. I 
would like to repeat the long-standing demand 
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of laying down of four railway lines between 
Borivali and Virar. 

Han. Minister, you may recollect that you 
bad said that rupees one hundred and forty 
four crores would be spent on the construc-
tion of this 23 kIn. long, line. Now keeping 
in view the financial position of the Ministry 
of Railways, the MaharaJbtra Government 
baS agreed that it is ready to bear half the 
expenditure i.e. Rs. 72 crore. It is being said 
very often that sub-urban trains run in loss 
On 17 August in reply to my question No. 
3145, you had replied that the Western Rail-
ways eamf'd a profit of Rs. 24 crore and 91 
lakh in 1991-92 and of RI. 68.24 crore in 
1992-93. On the other hand, you are saying 
that sub-urban trains are running in loss. 
But your reply indicates that Bombay sub-
urban trains are not running in loss. When 
Western Railways earns a profit of Rs. 68 
crore in 1992-93, the Government should utilize 
the profit amount in completing the construc-
tion of four lines between Borivali and Virar 
which is lying pending for the last ten to 
twelve years. The Government should under-
take the scheme at the earliest. I have in-
formed you that if there would be paucity of 
funds Cooperative Bankl Association of 
Bombay has promised to give debenture loan 
for the purpose. The Government Should say 
that it would spend the money earned from 
debentures on RailWaYS. The Government is 
fully aware that people are reluctant to pur-
chase railway bonds after the security scam. 
I assure the Government that if it is ready to 
take up the construction work of railway line 
in hand, the Cooperative Banks would lend 
the money. Therefore, I would like that 
while giving a reply the Government make 
an announcement that it would take up the 
construction of the Railway lines between 
Borivali and Virar on its first step. 

I would not like to repeat the points made 
by hon. Shri Ram Kapse in regard to Konkan 
Railways. The Government proposes to raise 
an extra capital of Rs. 200 crore i.e. to R.s. 
600 crore in place of RI. 400 crore. Out of 
that the Government wants to raise Rs. 51 
crore through these gants. This means that 
the Government proposes to re-appropriate 
about Rs. 49,99,51,000. How would the 
Oovernment raise this amount t This means 
that the Government is going to reduce the 
amount from the demands that haS already 

been approved by the House. It is not correct 
I would like to submit that the Government 
should not reduce the amount that has already 
been sanctioned. 

The Government is aware that the Konkan 
Railways Corporation is not getting finance. 
The Chairman of Konkan Railway Corpora-
tion has also said it. In this connection a 
meeting of the Bombay Urban Cooperative 
Bank Association was convered and the pro-
blems were discussed. The Cooperative Bank 
Association is ready to lend Rs. 200 craTe to 
the Konkan RailWaY Corporation if it is ready 
to do away with statutory liquidity ratio. 
Thereafter we met the han. Prime Minister. 
While inaugurating the Konkan Railway 
project the Prime Minister hl!d said-

[English] 

If I have to bend the rules here and there, I am 
agTe&able to do that. 

[Translation] 

I repeated the points that the hon. Prime 
Minister bl'.d said in this context. Shri Bhuv-
nesh Cbaturvedi had also said that the Gov-
ernment was ready to amend the rules. If the 
Government takes leed in this direction and 
makes minor changes in the rules then with the 
help of Urban Cooperative Bank Association 
of Bombay the task can be completed. The 
Urban Cooperative Bank has this type of 
funds. We should move in this direction. 

Thirdly and finally I would like to make 
my submission rrgarding the demand of 
aeroplane. It is not the requirement of rail-
way department at all. Whenever some 
accident takes place, it becomes necessary to 
reach there immediately, for this the Indl8n 
Airlines service are there. If suddenly some 
accident happens or the Indian Airlines 
Service cannot be available, Air-crafts and 
Helicopters are available with the Defence 
Ministry, Civil Aviation Ministry and Oil and 
Natural Gas Commission. My submission 
is that the Government should form a pool 
for the aeroplanes. Whenever there is a 
natural calamity, the Minister of Agriculture 
has to reach there. Such a proposal should 
be presented to the Cabinet. If the Cabinet 
approves it there is no need to raise this 
demand. I strongly oppose the demand for 
aeroplane. The Government should provide 
faciliQes to tht" people by making proper use 
of funds. (InlerTuptions) 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: Now the hon. Minister 
should give the reply. 

(Interruptions) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: It would not con-
clude in this way. The whole list has exhausted. 

SHRI SURAl MANDAL: The Chairman 
should allow in such circumstances. 

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
C. K. JAFFER SHARIEF): Tomorrow there 
is an informal meeting of the Consultative 
Committee. Members who will be present 
there would express their views. My sub-
mission is this that all the members should 
speak for one minute only, but nobody agrees 
to speak for a minute. 

SHRI RAMASHRAY PRASAD SINGH 
(Jahanabad) : The railway budget is not 
special budget. The railways play a very 
special role in the country's' economy. It is 
its main part. There are large avenues of 
employment in the railways. 

A lot has been spoken on Bihar. It is a 
backward area and a very sensitive area 
also. Terrorism are extreming are on the rise 
there. Underdevelopment is the main reason 
for this. When the younger generation does 
not fi:c.d employment, it drifts out national 
mainstream and forms a new stream. It is a 
danger to the unity and integrity of the country. 
The railways can check this. A metergauge 
line of fifty kilometer long was constructed 
between Fatuha and Islampur. But the Gov-
ernment nationalised it. The staff members 
were absorbed. But the train was abandoned. 
The Government should enquire into it and 
look into it. There is no other means of 
employment for the people of that region. 
Only bus is available. Bus journey is cumber-
some. Bus-operators charge high fares from 
them. If an evaluation will be done, it would 
be seen that they have earned crores of rupees 
from farmers and agriculture labourers. 1 
would demand that the old Islampur line 
should be revived and it should be extended 
upto Bodhgaya and Hazzaribagh. I have 
highlighted and this thing several times in the 
House and in the meeting but nothing has 
been done. 

After makin, this submission, I would con 
elude. J would like to submit to the hon. 

Minister that he has allowed corruption to 
rise. The incident of Danapur sub-division 
is a testimony it. The ACM and Senior DCM 
were caught red-handed by the CBI on being 
informed by the vigilance officer. After 
twenty days remaining in jail they were relea-
sed on bail. They were reinstated in the same 
post and sent to Asansol. Which rule permits 
it 7 It is a kind of giving a fillip to corruption. 
If a person is in profit by becoming corrupt 
and in loss by becoming honest, he would prefer 
to be corrupt. If only 25 percent of theft 
in Railways is checked, railways would earn 
much more revenue. 

Secondly, I went to meet the han. Minister 
yesterday. Some boys have come to me as my 
~uests. They had appeared in the examination 
of PWR in Patna Railway Recruitment 
Board. When their result was declared four 
panels had been prepared. Candidates of 
three panels were given jobs and one candi-
date from amoung the fourth panel also got 
employment, but the rest of the candidates 
did not get employment. This matter relates 
to N.F. Eastern Railways. If a panel was 
formed, why the clr.didates were not given 
employment. Due to these deeds of the offi-
cers, there is resentment among the youth. 
Some results were also declared by NTPC 
but no recruitment has been made for last 
20 months. The Eastern Railways recruited 
the candidates who secured less number of 
marks cut candidates who secured hilther 
marks were not taken in the Eastern Rail-
ways. I would like to request the hon. Minister 
that it should be implemented as soon as 
possible because the boys have worked really 
hard to clear this exam. Today the boys 
had come to meet you as you had given 
appointment to them but you remc.ined busy 
in the discussion. Both these works should 

. be done. Candidates whose results have been 
declared should be recruited by the Rail-
ways and NF. With this I thank you for 
,ivin~ me an opportunity to speak. 

[English] 

SHRI GOPI NATH GAJAPATHI 
(Berhampur): Mr. Chairman, Sir, In view of 
the acute paucity of time, I wish to highlight 
only a few salient points, with respect to tbe 
request for the general improvement of train 
IOrVices in mY State of Orissa. 
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(1) Expedite the survey work and lay the 
foundation stone of the Naupada-Gunupur 
narrow gauge railway line conversion to 
broad gauge and extension upto Rayagada, 

(2) Provid( direct train services from Ber-
hampur to New Delhi and from B~rhampur 
to Hyderabad and Bombay, in view of the 
heavy demand. 

(3) Overall improvements of Berhampur 
and Chatrapur railway stations in particular 
coming under the South-Eastern Railway. 

I sincerely thank th~ hon. Prime Minister, 
the Deputy Chairman of the Planning Com-
mission, hon. Minister for Railway and hon. 
Minister of State and the Rlilway& official 
for Railways for their positive response SO 
far, with respect to the developments of the 
R'iilway network in Orissa. I do trust that 
this gesture will be sustained in future as well. 
I wholeheartedly support the Demands for 
Ex~ss Grants in resJ:ect of the Railway 
Budget. 

SHRI SIVAJI PATNAIK (Bhubaneswar) : 
Sir, I would like to raise only one point and 
that is regarding the construction of Khurda 
ROad-Bolangir Line. I expected that there 
would be a concrete allotment for the con-
struction of this line in this supplementary 
budget itself. I thought so b<caust' when the 
Prime Minister visited this area, he was so 
moved and he was of the view th~,t something 
must be done to develoV this area. 

Sir, a survey has already taken place earlier 
Shri Jaffer Shanef himself inaugurated that 
survey. A second survey waS eJso undertaken 
to find out whether the line would be remu-
nerative. The Sbte Government has also 
offered that they would bear the cost of land 
acquisition l!nd they are <!lso re;-.dy to divert 
themoneys from theJRYfor this project. What 
more does the Minister of Railways want 7 

This line is very important for Orissa. This 
will cover the most affected tribal areas' 
The tribal districts of Phulbani, Raigarh and 
Suvarnapur will benefit a lot if this project 
is completed. I may mention here that these 
three districts have not seen a single rrulway 
line and this particular line will pass through 
these three districts. If you look at the map 
of Orissa, you will find that the central part of 
Orissa, that is the heart of the State has no 
railway line. Therefore, J once again request 

that some assurance should be given thaI at-
least in the coming supplementarY budget. 
allocation would be made for this line, so that 
work can be started from both the sides, viz. 
(rom Khurda Road side as well as (rom 
Bolangir side. 

I clln quote many figures to highlight my 
point. For want of time, I will not go into all 
those details. I will mention just one point 
and then conclude. For every 1,000 sq. km. 
of railwaY line, Orissa's share is only 14 sq. 
km. And this is the lowest in the country· 
You may very well imagine the imbalanCe" 
The Prime Minister has also stated that this 
sort of inbalance should be removed. I 
earnestly hope that the hon. Rdlway MirJster 
will say something on it and give a concrete 
assurance. 

SHRI P.C. THOMAS (Muvattupuzha): 
Sir, first of all, I request you to increr.se the 
2IIIount for passenger amenities. I am very 
sorry to observe that only Rs. 60 crore was 
allotted. At least in the next Budget. YOU 
must provide more. 

Secondly, I endorse the points stated by 
Shrimati Suseela Gopalan regarding the 
broadguage line through Kerala. J think 
there has been an assurance given by the 
Prime Minister to all the MPs of Kerala. 
If something is not done to fulfil the given 
assurance, we will be finding it difficult to 
convince our people. I paid that some ass-
urance should come in the reply of the hon 
Minister. 

I 2III very harry that a new train 'Manga)a 
Express' is introduced. I congratulate the 
hon. Minister. But I am constrainw to ot.serve 
that the Railways deemed it fit tJ:.at the 
people who travel in that train need not eat 
anything. I say this because a pantry car is not 
attached to the train. Immediate "ction should 
be taken to attach a pantry czr to this fnoin 
because it is very difficult for the p"ssengefS 
to travel three days without any food. 

Fin~lly, I would like to state here that I will 
be going to the Ntw Delhi Railway station on 
2nd October to clean t):>e trains. Please do 
not stop mt'. Last time, when I tried to do 
the same thing, my efforts were blocked. I 
do this as a protest and to highlight II lJoint 
that iUhe assuranceS given to the State of Kera1a 
are not fulfilled, this is the method of agitation 
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[Sh. P. C. Thomas] 
hat we are going to resort to. This is to opeD 

the eyes of the indifferent administration to 
the needs of the people. I only pray that I 
may not be pI'Cl'Cnted from resorting to this 
method of protest. I will clean the trains oD 
2 October 1993 if action to complete the 
developmental work in Kerala with regard to 
railways is not taken promptly by the autho_ 
rities. This is going to be my way of protest. 
While payin, my homage and reSpCCts to 
Gandhiji, I will clean trains on 2nd October, 
Please do not stop me. This is to open th(" 
eyes of the administration. 

[7Tanslation] 

Shri BHAGWAN SHANKAR RAWAT 
(Agra) : Sir, first cf all I would like to submit 
that travelling in sleeper class during day 
time even by paying the differential is not 
allowt"d. This is causing great hardship to 
travellers. If a traveller enters a sleerer class 
even by mistake, he is fined. This situation 
needs much change . . 

Secondly, I would like to submit that there 
should be a ratio between the number of rail-
way tickets issued and the number of general 
bogies attached to a train. Travellers have to 
face a lot of difficulties for want of such a 
system, this is more so because travellers are 
Dot allowed to enter sleerer class, nor are new 
general bogies added. 

In cities like Calcutta and Bombay there 
are facilities of issuing sezson tickets for 
travelling beyond 200 kilometre, but there 
is no such fzcility for the travellers of Delhj 
and Agra. Such a f[cility should be made 
available for every city by abolishing the 
present dircriminatary system. 

I congratulate the hon. Minister for the 
Delhi-Agra intercity Express, but it takes four 
and a half hours to cover the distance and 
7000 emflloyees travel by this train. TIlis 
does not serve the purpose. So its running 
time should be fixed to three hours only. 

The proposal for running Jaipur-H wrah 
train has long been pending with the Govern_ 
ment. The same should be approved fortb-
with. Moreover, one Agra-Lucknow inter-
city express should also be started so as to 
connect Agra-Lucknow. Shri Janeshwar 
Mishra had given an assurance to start Agra-
Allahabad BXJ¥ess, but that assurance bas not 

10 far been ful1illed. It should be fu1fi1led 
soon. With these wordS I conclude. 

SHRI SURAJ MANDAL (6odda): Mr. 
Chairman. Sir, I am such an unfortunate 
Member of Parliament in whose Constituency-
head-Quarter and Commissionary there is no 
railway, whereas, the Railway derive maxi-
mum income from areas of our Chota Nagpur 
and Santhal Parganas. Had there been DO 
Delhi-Howrah railway there would have 
been no Railway on our side as well. The 
railway track running through Bhagalpur alld 
Sahebganj waS constructed during Britisb 
period but the work of doubling the same 
has not been done so far. It is for you to see 
that no attention has been paid towards the 
development of Railways anywhere except 
in big cities like. Calcutta, Madras, Bombay 
<"tc. 23 Box trains, each containing 50 bogies 
daily pas,<! here and carry coal to every city of 
India for thermal power stations; but no-
body can travel in those trains. 

An hon. Member was just saying that 
terrorism should be checked but you may see 
that when railways were introduced the offices 
of Southern and E:lstern railways were esta-
blished in Calct.t1<!. This is a sheer i.Jjustice. 
There are two D.R.M.S. on the dirumce of 
merely 16 kilometres between Agra and Assn-
sol and there are two General Managers in 
Calcutta at a distance of merely three 
kilometres, offices are set up keeping in 
view the convenience of officers only. 
You can see the location of Chaupan 
and Barkakana, but the office of D.R.M. 
is ~tationed in Dhanbad. Ranchi is con-
sidered to be the second capital of Bihar, 
but no D.R.M. office is located in Ranchi. 
It is in Adra. B~scd on this reason, it may be 
said tbat the attitude of the Railw:;ys ha.b not 
been condusive towards Bihar, in general and 
Jharkhand in particular. I admit that the 
hon. Minister of RaiIways has taken it seriously 
and diverl>ion of some trains has begun. He 
bas done one commendablt job by starting 
DMU. The General public hs been bene-
fitted from this because they have to pay less 
charres and time taken is also less. This train 
runs with speed. Besides running from 
Dcvghar, Jhajha, Giridih and Asansol, it also 
covers Patna-Jhajha. The poor can board 
such a train. Such trains should be accorded 
priority. 
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Tho bon. Minister has done many such 
things, which we do not like. He is taking 
CC'lversion of metre-gauge into broad-gauge. 
W..: wr.n! that.metre-g<.uge in question shot.la 
he shifted to our areas. Throq;h this we can 
~me to Patna, the capital of the Slate. Dumka 
is the district headquarter where Ipc office of 
Commissioner is located, but there is no 
railWay. On the contrary, I woul'.) s:y that 
Hazariba!lh is not a district, but it nas a rcil-
way. I had raised this issue in the meeting of 
the Advisory committee, but I got a reply in 
writing that the;c are buses for Kcdarma and 
Ranchi so the passengers could bc asked to 
travel through bliScS. Now yo'.! rlcLse tell me, 
when railwr.y is <..sJ.-ed for a tr:.in for C,; area 
that provides coal and irOl' for fLe wl'.nle 
COUlltty they are advised to travel by buses. 
Now the hon. Minister for R,,:lw; ys wi', h:..ve 
to bring about certain char.ges in his roIicies. 
Now-a-days bureaucn:cy h<.s a strong hold 
on the Railways Department. Suggestions of 
public representations are not hee..:ed to. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: This is not so in the 
railways alone, it is the same eV0fjwhere. 

SHRI SURAl MANDAL : I have been a 
rallway em,loyee, so I am fully aware of the 
bold of the bureaucracy on the rdlways. When 
I WUJ an M.L.A., I knew this Lct th"t they 
keep a printed' proforma for giving rerlies. 
What I want to submit ;:(ter combining Jhar-
khand and Orissa, an Office of the G.M. 
shoulJ eithcr be located in Ranchi or in 
Jamshodpur. Instead of the zonal office located 
in Adra, t here should be a DRM office in 
Ranchi so that the develorment of railwcys 
may be ensured in this area. 

The Chandigarh Express reaches Daltan-
ganj at 2 O'Clock in the night, reaching 
Ranchi next day at I P~M. This tr::.in t;:kes 
SO much time by following circutous route 
where:ts the dist:mce can be covered in 3 
hours. 

Similarly, r would liketo say something 
about the caterIng. On the 20th oflhis month, 
f W::S ooming by Delux Ex,ress. The food 
fhat we were S('rved can be nad by an~body 
ror four rupees but pearle are charged Rs. J 2 
forfhr.t'SOFdid food. I asked for thecomrlaint 
bOok. I kept on asking the Superintendent for 
the book but neither the Superintendent nor 
tho. w:.iter 'came for colll':Cting the food 
cJriIrges. . The food is simply useless. The 
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Railw.lY catering service should be improved 
ar.d the catering sys:cm in the Delux Expreu 
shoul(; be the 8.ime o:..s in R:;.jdhmi Express., 

There is a train running between Dokaro' 
to M<.dn,s there is no electricity in tlut train. 
E!r.s do not opeialc. The peo;:1e of the ThlDil 
Associ;:tion contacted me arA ;:sked to rerort 
to the Railways. They' had al!o written to 
the hon. Minister of Railways. The seat 
covers in the first cIa,s coaches are tom ..... 
(Inter~uPt;ons ) 

[Eng/ish] 

SHRI YlRENDRA SINGH(Mirzapur): 
Do you l;now wm.t is the meaning of that ! 

[Translation] 

SHRI SURAl MA~DAL: I am not a 
m<.n of your st ... tu. I <..m a backward. You 
"I~ bom ia a high f<.ffidy whcre<..S I W<..S hom 
in a low f..mil~:. Thd is why I do not know 
thl. You m~y be kLOwilig better. Wo are 
Y" jt.St trying to compete with you .. We ShaH 
improve ours.;lv~. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You should address 
me. 

SHRI SURAl MANDAL: Mr. Chairman 
Sir, the area from Sffi.nkarrur to B.jJnath-
dhc.m is a big religiot.S;: ILco. From there where 
a local train rur.s between J..sidih ar.d B.jd· 
nath Dham a distaGCt of 7-8 kilometres. I 
request the MiListry of R:;ilw,-Y3 to h:y 
the railw<-y tr;:ck between Sbankarpur to 
Dl)vghar a distance of J 4 kilometres then 
B::..idnatJ-.dham will be linked with the main 
line. My humble requr.st is that facilities in 
pUSenger-trair.s running on that line should 
be improved and rer.dcr a!Sistance to pa!S~n
gers in the coming d·.}'S. This concerr.s the 
area of N::ik Saheb. Our region has produce4 
many R1ilway Ministers. They win elections 
from Bihar, become R,ilway Ministers but 
do nothing for Bihar. The people of Bihar 
and Jharkhand do have expectations frolll 
you. Only the outsiders do that work for 
Bihar. I request you must provide railway 
track to those are;:s and thereby do ensure 
development of thlit region. U you require a 
amaH aeroplane, you must iJuy one. There is· 
a saying in our area : 

"SoDa Luta Jata Hai, KoeIa per Chap 
Parta Hai." 
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Big things are purch:osed by the railways. 
We 5110ulJ not have any objection if the hon. 
Minister wishes to buy a smdl aeroplanQ. 

With these words I conclude. 

DR. RAMESH CHANDTOMAR(Hepur): 
Mr. Ciuirm.1ll, Sir, I <'-m th<'.nkful to you for 
providing me an oPl'ortunity to raise the 
problems of my area uuring the debate on 
the SUI1r:I~m:n:ary dem.ir.":s of R:lilwa}·s. 

Mr. Clnirm:n, Sir, Clerc is a railw.:y crossing 
at G.lush 11a u;~Jef my Cor.s'i~uency of Gh<:zia-
bad. Due to constant to ar.d fro funGing 
of trains from th~re the 31te at the railw"-Y 
crossing rem'j;1s <:.lw::ys Glos~d. The peo,le 
belonging to a large are~; of G::zjabr.J thus 
rem :ins cut orr from the mc:in city. Peorle 
rais'ld an agitation for ~'lC construction of 
und ):briJg~ there. Tall d~:'l:!rtmmt of nil-
ways cO!lc}lled to their J'ma~J. The mlp of 
the ?ro,os~ und~r b~iJJe was approved, 
estim It,, of cos: d:lly ;>re,::red, but funds haw 
not b ~m relelS-')(!. I, theref('lrfl, request the 
han. Mhister to im"!l°.li ... tely order rele".se of 
funds s') thlt the work of constructing the 
und~·-brid3() could be stc.rte{]. The number 
of BMU trains should be increased. 

M1". Chlimnn, Sir, whenever the hon. 
Mhist~ is <:s'<:oo to GO som~ new worle, for 
elt'\ffi:'l'l '.s we ho.d reqa~s'ed him for doubling 
the railww track bct~en G-.zi?b"d -:nd 
M~~mt. hll s,_ys that th~r'" is a ;>auci'y offunds. 
H're I h'lve to sUge~st som1thing to him which 
will not cost anything ~:r.d lacks of pea::,le 
will b~ b"'l.mtted. I 51".11 be greatful if he 
im:,lem~!lts that .. (Interruptions). 

G\zi'lb'ld is an i:r..hstrhl area. Traders from 
difrlrent 'J'irts of :h" co:mtry com~ Mre but 
no superfast train ha1t5 thllre. I reque5t that 
the Government sho'Jl1 provide for sto,pa~ 
of Superfast trains at Gaziabad. Lacks of 
peo,le co:nmute fro"ll Gcziabad to Delhi 
everyday, but the railway facilities providei 
to them are not adequate. I, t~refore, re~'J~t 
that proper railway facilities be maJe available 
to them. 

L ucknow Mail do"" not halt at Pilkhua 
station. It shoudld have a halt there. Yo~ 
may ple!lSe not buy an aero,liln.;:, and arrange 
for the construction of undllrbridge with that 
money funds should be allocated Jot that 
purpose. 

SHRI TEl NARAYAN SJNGH (Buxar): 
I would like to submit that the service of aU 
the railway casual la"mlrers working siocx: 
1990 should be regularised as per rules. Rail-
way track should be laid between Ballia &l1li 
Buxar. The old ralilway track bet_a Sua-
raul and Arah should be revived. S1~iDf: 
berth facility has been withdrawn from Second 
aass Coache5. It sho~ld be revoked because 
its absence causes great hardships to travelliag 
public. Armed forces should be P01tcd in all 
the tnins passing through Mughal Srai-
Barbaraiya section beca'.lse maximum iMi--
dents of Chain pulling occur~ bet_a tbllle 
two pbce~. Rather, the ellain-pullins system " 
should be removed between Mughal Sarai ud 
Barbaraiya stations. All statio,lS falliag 
between Arah and Chausa sho~d be modem-
ised, specially the stations falling under Buur 
district Cler.:: is no retiring room at that 
railway station. Delhi-Hawarah exprass hal .. 
at every station falling between Chiusa aDd 
Arah except Barna station. That train .hollle! 
be given stoppage over there too. 

I ,. ,)uld like to submit that colTllptioJl 
should be checked. If co:lJpdon is checkod. 
the Government will not have the DCCd fa-
going in privatisation of railways. 

With these words I conclude. 

SHRI VIRENDRA SINGH (MirzaP\ll).. 
Su::,plementary demands in tae budget hIPL! 
been put forth. As tile Government put thole 
demands and seek the approval of I:,e Hou!lll-
Similarly, we do aiso put our demmds. In 
course of the debate 01 Railway Budget, I had 
demanded that the use of plastic cups for ser-
ving tea on all the railway s~atio!ls of India 
should be replaced by elf thea bowls. At 
this the Government replied that m2:lY people 
in India do not like it. I reitente my de:nand 
and subrr,;t that such a provision wU'lld pro-
vide employm ~:1( to !) hkhs p~o:;>le. I challe-
nge. ThO} food is s~rved in plastic wrappers. 
Some tribal area do also come under my cons-
tituency. Where such leaves are available in 
jungle5 which may be used for making pattaI. 
and food can be served in pattals, that wiB 
ensure purity of food and moreover, it will ali-. 
provide employment to S lakhs pea,le. Indi~ 
IJInity and self reliance will then not be morely 
a. lip Sll[vice, but will be in practice. Mr. 
Chairman. Sir, my Constituency Mirzapur 
Shadobi happens to be .tho. largest carpet 
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adustry aroa of 1wil1. R~. 12 hundred ero 
foreign exchange is earned (rom that industrY 
aDd 30 lUb poo~le are employed therein. 
I would like to submit to the hon. Minister 
tbat no important train stops thero so as to 
ODAble the people to reach Bombay. Calcutta 
(If Delhi. The fact, however. remains that the 
persons associated with carpet industry have 
to. visit to BO'1lbay. Calc'Jtta and Delrli. I 
would therefor.:: like to S'J)-nit that the Gov-
ernment should make arrangements forsto:Jpage 
I)f the Delux Expres~ at Mirzapur which was 
earlier used to stop therein. Earlier, there was 
one PO:lg Express runaing upto BO'1lDay. I 
bad also written several letters in this regard 
May be there is °o:ne technical problems but 
[ would submit that the Government s!lould 
abo make arrangements for stoppage of th:\t 
train therein. 

Sir. Bhadohi is the largest carpet industry 
uea.. It falls under my CO:lstituency. The 
Cbaura-Chauri Express was running the:e 
livm Bo:nbay to Gorakhpur. If that train 
is liven a stoppage there, then there will be 
a direct link between BO'1lbay and Bhado:1i 
and people will be gr!ltly b~,l!iittej. The;e 
is one mo,e thing which I wO'lld like to sub-
mit. The bigg~st th.,mul po NCr complex of 
Asia is situated at Singra'Jli and it is a conmon 
knowledge that lakhs of peo,le live in Sing-
rauli area; but that placi! has not so far been 
liDked with Banara~ by nil line. There is no 
direct rail link. I !ud 0 lC~ d!'1landd in this 
regard that 0." Shlkti PU:lj EX:Jress train 
!ned to run fr,,:n ShIkjnaglr to RlllarJ.S. 
Now that train is canceHd. Shri Narayan 
Ourt Tiwari had inaug:Jrated that ,r ab,. but 
that train was never run. I wO'Jld lii;:e to sub-
mit that if there will be rail linK between 
Shaktinar-ar and Fllnaras., lakhs of peo:;le 
will be benefitted. Th"lrefore, if tle bigg~"t 
?ower Cocnplex of :;.sia will be directly iinkd 
by rail line with OO'11\)ay :!:d if the train which 
;'uns mn Ban:mu to Bon\)::y via AlIa:llhld 
Hill be diverted via Chlm!)an and Singrauli. 
It will cut short the distance by 200 kilonetre 
and moreover the peo:,le of Singrauli area 
will also get the facility to go Bombay by 
train. 

Mr. Chairman, Sir, the hon. Minister of 
RIilways has pointed O'lt that work on several 
projects might be dro:Ted due to the paucity 
01 funds. He bas also made a demand of 
fuIlds for initiating work on those projects. 

w 0:1111 like to say that with tho MIl' of • 
Asian Bank one Erkon campany is doing &be 
work of broadening the road from Bamtraa 
to Shaktinagar. Rs. 200 crare is likely to' t. 
incurred Or! that work. I am aware tbat this 
expenditure is being borne by another depart-
ment rather th'ln by Yo:1r ministry. However, 
if yO'J may cOr!duct a survey in public interest 
whether the work of broadening the road is 
worth while, you will find that it is not re-
quired at all. When the Government of 
Kalyan Sing:1ji was in power in Uttar Pradeth, 
he had sto,ped that work with the argument 
that it was not re:j:1ir'}d. There is no trafDc 
pressure 0;1 that road, but as soon 
that Govemment fell the work was 
again entrusted to the Erkon Company and 
now the work is 0.1 pro~r.m, I wO:lld liko to 
!lUbmit to the Government that this job should 
be stopped in public interest. You are com-
petent eno'Jgh to make correspondence with 
the other department to get this job at fix. 

Mr. Chairman, sir, on the one hand the 
Gov·Jrnment is planning to purchase acm-
planes so thit th"lY may reach to the spot 
of accident quickly while on the other hand he 
is alloNing such unuseful things to go oa. 
What I want to submit is that so far as tbe 
issue of aeroplane is concerned he may lilt 
it from any other Ministry as well, but if 
aeroplane is purchased and is given to the 
Erkon Company, that win, of OO'J"", be 
not much U5Olf'll. The N.T.P.C. has its CJ1PII 
aeroplane which is misu8'!d by the Chaimllll 
of the N.T.P.C. and by others. I suspect, t'lle 
plane likely to be entrusted to Erkon C0m-
pany may have the same fate. After your 
de!)arture when th"l next Minister will assulDlt 
o'fice. h"l may mis'$e it. The Chairman and 
the other authorities may use it for their 
strides. I wO'lld therefore like to submit that 
fh"lr., sho'lld be a check 0:1 such squandering. 
If the Slid aero:Jlane is not purchased, at least 
I will appr~:iate it. Our senior Colleague 
and lead"lr Shri Ram Naik has also oppo~ 
it. I do also oppose it and hope yO'1 will alsO 
oppos., it. Th., a"lfo:Jlane ShO'lld not at I_t 
be given to the Ch'lirman of IRCON otoo; 
wise he will use it for a picnic trip. 

20.00 brs. 

I wo'Jld like to make O"le more ~nd 
ane hope that it will b~ accepted' Rural Iew\ 
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lSh. V_irendra Singh] 
players should be employed in the railway 
department. If this is done, it will help in 
dcvelo;ling sport-culture and you will get 
the whole cr.::dit. 

,With these words, I conclude, 

[English] 
THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 

C. K. JAFFER SHARIEF) : Mr. Ch:lirman, 
sil, I am grateful to you for having given me 
this opportunity. I am also grateful to the 
hon. Members who h:lve taken keen interest 
Il?d participated in this debate. 

r would like to inform the hon. Me!l1bers 
that partly I am doing-there are some 
Dcm:lnds-some service of the previous 
Government. We have come here to g~t the 
approval of this HO'l~~ for the mOl'lY spent 
bY them. H:lrdly Ole or two Menbers who 
have' knowle;!g~ abo'.)t the parliam;:ntary 
proce;!ures h:lve referre;! to thlt. HONever, 
I would like to first give cre:lit to the two 
Il111Y Members who have been sitting here so 
late. 

Let me commence with the point made 
bYSbrimati Saroj Dubey. (Interruptio/ls) 

SHRI P. C. THOMAS (Muvattupuzha): 
Are you not giving any credit for men ? 

SHRI C. K. JAFFER SHARIEF : I will 
come to the poitnts made by them later. These 
two lady Members have been sitting so late 
here. 

Shrimati Saroj Dubey has referred to the 
Withwiawal of the sto;lpage of train numbers 
:3003-3004 Bombay-Howrah mail-at Shan-
kargarh and also mentioned about the agitation 
which is going on there, .(lnterruptions) 

SHRIMATI SAROJ DUBEY: There 
was an agitation and the stoppage had been 
restored for some time. 

(English] 

. SHRI C. K. JAFFER SHARIEF : Anyway, 
in difference to the wishes of the people of 
Shanka~rh, the stoppage had been restored 
from 220d,. This will continue on a rehearsal 
basis. 

Now~ 1 will come to a point made by the 
other}a4y Momber, ShrimatiSuseela Gopalan, 

which has been supported by some other .hon. 
Members. Doublmg of line from Kayam-
kuiam to Karunagapaili would be com: 
pJeted this year, 1993-94, itself. Funds fOl 
land acquisition for doubling' of line. from.' 
Quilon to Trivandrum are being made 
available this year and the work could be 
taken up once land hu b;na acquir~J .. Survey 
for 316 kms. for doubling of line from Shoranur 
to Mangalore is in full swing and it would ~ 
completed by June 1994. The decision to takll 
up the work could be taken thereafter. This 
is with regard to Kerala. 

In regard to extending Rajdhani Expre\!s 
from Madras to Trivandrum. it is also being 
agreed to. The Chief Minister and the other 
Members 'Of Parliament from Kerala~hB.d 
called on me,. (Interruptions) 

,.. SHRIMATI SUSEELA GOPALAN (Chira-
Yinkil) : What about its t im:ng ? What abou! 
the sleeper problem? . 

SHRT C. K, JAFFER SH <\RmF : I do not 
want to give those detaiL; now, J ;1O,e, the 
two lady Members who have take3 pains 
to sit so long with all of us, would Je happy 
with this. 

SHRIMATI SUSEEL-\ GOPALAN:About 
sleeper problem you di(: not say ·a"ythlng ... 

SHRI C. K. JAFFER SHARIEF: If you 
do not interrupt me, it will b~ better. 

Sir, there has be~n lot 0: criticism. [ would 
like to tell one thing to the hon, Memberso 
It is not that mer~ly some area is being fav-
O'lTd atd son, arCl is being discriminated 
Sometimes I feel very happy that I come from 
a State known as Mysore where Tipu 
Sultan had ruled. When we look at the history, 
we find that he expanded the Mysore State. J 
think one becoming a Railway Minister can 
also expand because the entire gauge conver-
sion in Rajasthan is part of Katrnataka,Allaha-
bad-Varanasi is also in Karnataka. Lucknow-
K1nT'UT is aim in K"rnat2k~, R?xo)-N, rkctia-
ganj ia aim in Krrnataka, Guwahati-Iumdin& , 
is al~o in KarnataJu.. Just because one't'eeome-
a Mi,ister from a State, people do not want 
to look itt the geogtllphy. They do not want 
to see where the works are ',aoing oil. They 

:".1' 
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do not want to see on what basis a programme 
is beina taken up. Just because a man belonss 
to a place, they start believing that everything 
is beina done in his State. 

One Member did refer about one project 
bcina in the Action Plan and asked whetber 
the Planning Commission bas given the 
dearanee. We do include tbem in the Action 
Plan witb tbe intention to take them up, but 
when we go to the Planning Commission, 
whatever the Piannina Commission clears, 
only that is taken up and not others. So, 
there is a scrutiny over and above the Railway 
Ministry. This nobody should forget and 
llOood)' should think that we are doinll, a~ we 
like and tbat the Railway Minister can have 
the luxllf} of going according to his whims 
and fancies. That is not correct. So, there 
no nccd of just making a accusati(Jns, just 
88)inl that everything is beinl done in his 
State. That is not correct. 

As I repeatedl) said during the earlier 
discussions on the floor of the House, if more 
investment is beina made, it is in Rajasthan. 

My friend Suraj MandaI said why do we ,0 over to eaUSe conversion and not have 
somethina in the areas where there is no 
railway line at all. I fully appreciate his senti 
ments. There is nothing wrona in that. Gaule 
conversion we have taken up not merely to 
favour an area but also to see that we do not 
incur losses. Every metre eauae and narrows 
pUJC line is being subsidised by the broad 
puge. So when the metre sauae and narrow 
aauae lines are not the earnina railway lines, 
how Iona you want to continue with those 
lines? Today, with the progressive sauae 
conversion, we are also tryina to ascertain the 
market. There is market available. I am sorry, 
I must share with the House that I am really 
not happy with the existina arrangement. 
llailways are just bothered about the com-
mitted traffic, about takina care of the core 
.ector, leavina the rest. 

Just now my friend was complainin£ why 
we are worried about the roads. The basic 
fact is tbat we have taken up from Delhi to 
Ahmedabad. Why? You see how many 
trucks are pJ)ina on. that roaci. We bave 
takoD up from N~ to Bangalore and Tri-
fiDdrum. Why have we taken them UP? 

3'-1 LSSIND/94 

You see the routes. See the road traffio. on 
those routes. This is beina done only to attract 
the road traffic k the Railways, toJ save the 
fuel and also to enable tbose areas to develClp. 
That is the philosophy bebind it. 

Sir, many hon. friends from tbe Nortb 
East bad spoken. One friend said that we 
are usinl the old material there. I am very 
sorry to say tbat there is a misunder-
standing about it and we are 
absolutely not usina any such thina. We 
know the sensitiveness of the people of North 
East. In fact, I do remember when I was the 
Minister of State in the same Ministry in tho 
eighties, how much Mrs. Gandhi used to ~ll 
us to concentrate and give more attention to 
the North East States. We do appreciate 
their requirements. 

SHRI BUOY KRISHNA HANDIQUB 
(Jorhat): Sir, I have great respect for the hoD. 
Minister. I want to ask one thing. 

SHRI C.l(. JAFFER SHARlEF: I have 
not yet completed. Let me complete. 

It is only as in any other part. New rail 
are being used for gauge conversion scheme. 
second line service rails are conventionally 
used for loops and sidings which are not 
used for main traffic about which no one need 
to bother. The gauge conversion phage-n 
from Lumding to Dibruearh would be com-
pleted all scheduled in 1995-96. It is a firm 
commitment. Both cast iron and COi1CI'ete 
sleepers are being used on various gauge 
conversion schemes all over India. Cast iron 
sleepers are also technically suitable for tbe 
track. So, there is no need to have any 
apprehensions on that. 

SHRI BUOY KRISHNA HANDIQUB:I 
Already the cast iron sleepers are being used 
between Guwabati and Lumding. I want an 
assurance whether between Lumding and 
Dibruearh you will be usinS concrete sleepers 
or not. 

SHRI C.K. JAFFER SHARIEF: I have 
very clearly told you. What is being techni-
cally feasible, which is being used elsewhere. 
is the same tbinr. being used there alJo. TbOre 
is no question of any discrimination. 
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(Sbri C. K. Jder Shartef] 

On the Konkan Railway, Shri Ram Naik 
and Prof. Ram Kapse have both spoken. 
I am really very grateful to them. They have 
made very constructive suggestions. A3 they 
have said, we are waiting for the report of 
the Justice Ojha Committee. I am sure it is 
80ing to be available to us during the next 
month, somewhere in the middle of next 
month and that is the final one. Thereafter 
there is not going to be anything else and I 
must also say that work is SUSpended only 
in that particular area, the work relating to 
the Konkan project is a major project. In 
the other area, there is no dispute. The 
work is going on. But the main problem 
is that the friends, those who conceived this 
project, did not make the funding arrange-
ments. That is in the knowledge of every-
one. 

Sbri Ram Naik has been good enough to 
give a very constructive suggestion. He has 
said that· he has alre<!dy made this su~estion 
to the Prime Minister. J will be taldmr it 
serious!_y at my persona! level itself. I will 
be follOwing it myself and I am sure that with 
tbe kind of assuranct. givC"\ by the Prime Minis-
ter and the importance that he too attaches 
to this particular project, there wil not be 
any further delay. I do not think any doubts 
should remain in anybody's mind. 

Prof. Ram Kapse was asking about Roha-
Dasgaon line. Before Vinayak Chaturtki, 
Inskah Allah, I will try my best to see that it 
is done. I have already spoken to the 
Chief Minister, Maharashtra. We will be 
finding out some time to go tbere and inau-
,urate it. I do agree that it is being delayed. 
We do not want to futher delay it any more. 

Sir, I do not want to take much time of the 
House. 

[Translation] 

SHRI RAM KRlPAL YADAV : You 
have not said anything about Bihar. It was 
announced there in a public meeting also. 
The hon. Chief Minister of Bihar has also 
been asked in this regard. Neither you have 
approved any scheme or project, for Bihar nor 
are you giving an, reply in that regard. 

[E",ll.rh] 

SHRI C.x. JAFFER. SHARIBP: Sir, 10 
far II Bihar is concerned, I do not know 

what the media has written. I ani one who 
does not maJce any false commitment whether 
people like it or do not like it. I for one 
who gives more importance to credibility, 
there is no point in maldng tall claim and 
spealdng without any sense of responsibility. 
I generally do not think so. All the Mem~ 
have spoken, they are right because they ~ 
to represent their constituencies, they have to 
satisfy their people, they have to put forth 
their demands, it is right on their part. But 
they also have to appreciate our diftlcult_y 
We do not have the resources. 

Sir, before I forget ... . (Interruptions). J. 
must say one thing now before I forget. In 
July I had been to U.K. I must say, thore may 
be shortcomingS; everywhere in a system 
there may be certain shortcomings. Whon 
you criticise, certainly your idea should be 
to lead to improvement in those areas. I 
do appreciate that, but let us not condemn 
and criticise. When all over the world the 
Railways are losing, it is India and Indian 
Railway alone which is making profit. We 
should understand this. The credit for this 
sbould !W to our management, the credit for 
this should go to our workers. We should 
not simply keep on blaming as if they are 
doing nothing and &ven in U.K. they were 
surprised as to how this Indian Railway can 
be a profit-making organisation when they are 
losing and when their governments are meet-
ing the social costs, here tbe Railway itself 
is bearing them. I think more tha,l anybody 
else, both the more knowledgeable people like 
Shri Ram Naik and Shri Ram Kapse will 
agree with me, even I am sure that Shri Suraj 
MandaI will also agree With me having same 
knowledge of thf working of the Railways. 
This we should appreciate, it is not a Minis-
t&r-Minister comes and Minister goes, the 
Minister is not important. But the manage-
ment, our otJicerl or our workers who work 
hard, their morale should be maintuined. 
Otherwise why will they work when we say 
everything is bad? On the contrarf, I must 
say that we, the representatives of the people, 
should take more responsibility. WhC'l the 
general law and order situation is bad, it il 
reftected on the Railways. The ORF share 
SO per cent costs, we have no control over 
them. Sir. I ~t once to Banaras. There 
our fOJ'lDOr Railway Minister. late Kamala-
pathiji for whom the whole HOUle hal NpCCt, 
had ca.llltruetecl a beautiful railway ItatioD. 
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In the be\illDing I di4 not ;;ee the railway sta-
tion, 1 got into the car and went away. While 
retumiDi I saw it from a distance before 
rcachiDi. I asked somebody, 'What is this 
buildins1 Is it a university?' They said, 'This 
il your railway ltation". When I went to the 
station I tlwught of looking at the station. I 
feel ashamed to tell you today that in such a 
magnificent building people are eating pan 
IUld spitting on it. I said, 'If you WIUlt to 
maintain this, you put red oxide, make the 
whole building red.' Can you blame the rail-
ways for this? Civic senst should come to our 
people. (Interruptions). Please don't disturb 
me. 

[Translation] 

SHRI VlRENDRA SINGH : There are 
betel shops at Varanasi and they sing song-
'Khaike Pan Banaras Vala' 

SHRI C.K. JAFFER SHARIEF: There 
are betel shops at railway station. 

[1:nglish] 

So, these are the problems. Now, coming 
to the issue of purchasing of an aircraft, I am 
not keen that there ,should be an aircraft, 
but the pOint is, it is not for any Minister or 
for any officer. The problem is, we are 
spending about a crore even OD the air force. 
Every year, when we go to different partS 
on different occasions, particularly to the ~ 
where the accidents happen, we use it. 
Otherwise, we do not use it. It ranges bet-
ween RI. 50 lakh to RI. One crore. The 
Railway is Dot buying it, it is only lending it 
as a loan to purchase the aircraft. Generally, 
we have been chartering from Defence Minis-
try. When we ask the Defence Ministry they 
also have their problems. Sometimes it is 
easily available and sometimes it is not avai-
able. Sometimes, the accident happen!> in 
lonr comer of the country and tbe t)pe of 
aircraft which is required by US is not avai-
lable. It is not just going there. The air-
craft will take only to the nearest airstrip or 
the airwrt ano from there one haS to go either 
by train or by road. The other day, there was 
an accident in Bihar. The Chief Minister 
of Bihar was also there aoo I also went there. 
I felt so bad that the local administration had 
not given the dead bodies for the post-mortem 
or to complete thf formalities to see that the 
bodios are disposed of so that the relations 

can take the bodies to their homes. The 
bodies were gettinl' decomposed and theY 
were lying there. After all, even if nobody 
claims, it is a human soul and we shouJd have 
respect for it. It pained me that the iIlDOCC1lt 
people are getting killed unfortunatel~ and it 
is not a happy thing. We are trying our levrl 
best to see that accidents do not hap{'Cll. 
In fact, I took a bold decision in spite of all 
the resource constraints to put even costly 
inputs so that we totally eliminate the acci-
dents. We should try to eliminate the 
collisions which are the worst accidents to 
happen. After all, if the travelling public 
do not travel with confidence and if we do 
not give them the sense of safety and security, 
then what is the good of a travel ? 

Sir, as somebody rightly said, every Ministry 
has an aircraft. Even the Environment 
Ministry has got an aircraft. It has got an 
aircraft and it has got the helicopter. The 
Coal Ministry has got it and the Steel Ministry 
also has got the aircraft. Here, it is the 
question of the lives and properties of the 
people and the question of economy. The 
sooner the railway line is restored, it starts 
productivity for which, sometimes the top 
executives are required to guide. Sometimes. 
we may even save some precious lives by 
lifting them to a good hospital nearby. So, 
please do not conceive an idea that when we 
have an aircraft, the Minister will take it 
and go around. After all, how long can it 
happen? I do not know whether I will be a 
Minister tomorrow or next week or not. It 
is not the individual who matters, it is the 
purpose and the reason which is imPortant. 
Ram Naikji has rightly said that there could 
be a pool. I also wish so. It cannot be my 
decision, but under the circumstance, I 
personally feel that looking at the economics, 
looking at the necessity and looking at the 
problem, when every small sector is having 
it, for such a large economic sector which 
looks after the infrastructure of such a vast 
country, their executives should also have 
something so that they are able to move 
fast and attend to things so that they will be 
able to generate more productivity. 

This is all the idea. It is not that we are 
spending money. We are only lending loan. 
A sum is chalked out to the railways and it 
would be chartered to other sectors also. 
It is not that only railways use it. This is 
the purpose. 
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lSh. C. K. Jder Sharief] 
I will certainly keep in mind whatever 

other points tho hon. Members have made 
and we will respond to them also in writing. 

SHRI SRIKANT A JENA (Cuttack): I 
raised the matter regarding Khurda and 
Bolangir. 

SHRI C.K. JAFFER SHARIEF: I am 
very much moved with the conditions there. 
In fact, they are tribal people, poor people 
and they are very much poverty-stricken. 
I have decided to visit myself. I have com-
mitted this that I am visiting them. I will 
be coming there. Before I come, from my 
level, I will discuss with the Planning 
Commission. It has been sent to Planning 
Commission which examined it. We will 
take up again. I will have to talk to the 
Prime Minister also. As I said before, I 
do not believe in making promises. Let me 
do home-work. Let me also come there. 
Coming back and explaining the situation 
also may help. I am quite sincere about it. 
Do not have any doubts about our interest 
in that. 

SHRI ASTBHUJA PRASAD SHUKLA 
(Khalilabad): We have raised the major 
point. You said many times that you will 
reappropriate and get the money for all these 
four demands. You have sought permission 
of this House for nearly Rs. 4 lakhs now and 
tho remaining money will come out of re-
appropriation. That is what you have said 
in tho Demands for Grants. You said that 
the remaining money of Rs. 51 crores will be 
invested as equity in Konkan Railway Cor-
poration. For lending for the purchase of 
aircraft, Rs. 15 crores is required. 

SHRI C.K. JAFFER SHARIEF: It is 
both Appropriation and Supplementary 
Grants. 

tary 1Upport has not come. The money is 
stuck up with tho scam. CANFINA. That 
has not come back. Our Delhi DESU and 
Bhadrapur are not paying. All our a.rroan 
with the power houses, nothing is coming. 
So you must appreciate. Today you can go 
right from Gauhati to Kanyakumari and ask 
them whether work is going on there or not. 
If you feel that there is some work being done 
in every State, then you come back and tell 
me that railway is doing something. I 
again repeat, it is not of my doing. I am 
grateful to the management, our officers and 
our workers who have taken tho work. I 
entirely agree that there is still enorm6us 
scope to improve provided you allow us to 
work. (Interruptions) We will be reply ina 
to the Members. The replies to be given 
are in thouSjinds, not o.ne or two. 

We have nine informal consultative com-
mittees and one formal consultative committee. 
Each zonal railway has got one informal 
consultative committee. (Interruptions) Then 
Standing Committee has come now. From 
the time I come to the House, this Chamber 
and go back to my room here, my both 
pockets are like post bags. Everybody will 
give letter here itself. I have to carry it and 
give it to the officers. I want you friends to 
help us and give a little time. I think, both 
Shri Ram Kapse and Shri Ram Naik will 
understand that the Minister will have to 
apply his mind to reduce the work. (Interrup-
lions) The amounts required and asked for 
are for the current year and the major part 
will be provided in the next year's Budget. 
This is what I wanted to tell. However, I 
am grateful to all the hon. Members who 
have taken part in this debate and given us 
valuable suggestions. To those points that 
I have not been able to answer, I shall be 
writing to those Members separately. 

SHRI ASTBHUJA PRASAD SHUKLA: MR. CHAIRMAN: I shall now put the 
Supplementary Demand for Grant (Railways) 
for 1993-94 to vote. Our experience has been that while doing 

reappropriation, certain other major works 
will be affected. We want to know what are 
the works which would be affected. 

SHRI C.K. JAFFER SHARIEF : I must 
share with you that no major work will be 
affected. But sometimes you abuse us so 

. much. Internal generation of revenue has 
kept us alive. I do not know whether I 
should say this. Even the promised budge-

The Question is : 

'That the respective supplementary sum 
not exceeding the amount shown in the 
third column of the Order Paper be 
granted to the President of India out of 
the Consolidated Fuhd of India to defray 
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the charges that will come in course of 
payment during the year Ollding the 31st 
day of March, 1994, in respect of the 
head of Demand Olltered in the second 

column thereof against Dema!Id No. 
16." 

T7te IlUJlion was adopted. 

Supplementary Demand for Grant (Railways) for 1993-94 submitted to the Vote of 
Lok Sabba 

No. of 
Demand 

Name of Demand Amount of Demand 
for Grants submitted 

to the Vote o/theBowe 

2 3 

16 Assets-Acquisidon, Construction and Replacement 
Other Expenditure 

Rs. 

Capital 

(Interruptions) 
SHRI RAM NAIK (Bombay North) : The 

Government should be careful at the time of 
General Demands. We are tolerating today. 
If this continues tomorrow, we will use our 
strength. This is the warning we are giving. 
(Interruptions) 

ITraM/ation ] 

SHRI NITISH KUMAR (Barh): I have 
just DOW said, "Noes have it"-Had you heard 
it Government would have fallen. Fortu-
nately, they have not heard it. I said thrice. 
"Noes have it" (Interrupliolu) 

[English] 

SHRI RAM NAIK: We are fore-warning 
the Government. We would not tolerate 
this. (Interruptions) 

4,00,000 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I shall now put the 
Demands for Excess Grants (Railways) for 
1989-90 to vote. 

The question is : 

'That the respective exCCClS sums DOt 
exceeding the amounts shown in the 
third column of the Order Paper be 
granted to the President out of the 
Consolidated Fund of India to make 
good the excess on the respective grants 
during the year ended 31st day of March, 
1990 in respect of the heads of demands 
entered in the second column· thereof 
against Demand Nos. 3, 5, 6, 9, 13, 14 
and 16." 

The motion WQS adopted. 

Demands for Excess Grants (Railways) for 1989-90 submitted to the Vote of Lot SabIIa 

No. of 
Demand 

Name 0/ Demand AllUJunt of DemantJ 

2 

3. General Superintendence and Services on Railways . 
.5. Repairs and Maintenance of Motive Power 
.6. Repairs and Maintenance of Carriages and Wagons 
9. Operating Expenses-Traffic. 

13. Provident Fund, Pension and other Retirement Benefit 
14. Appropriation to Funds 
16. Assets - Acquisition, Construction and Replacement 

Other Expenditure 
Capital . 
Railway Funds 

submitted to the 
vote of the BOII8e 

3 

Rs. 
99,22,878 

17,59,38,706 
24,32,70,037 
3,52,89,157 
2,47,20.647 

31,97,57.087 

41,15.85,196 
74,31,13,310 


